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I NT R0 DUCT I 0 N •
Joaquin Dioenta y Benedicto has been called
I

.

the Bla.soo Ibanez of the stage.

Like the great

national novelist, in his third period ot produo-

tion Dioenta

w~s

more interested in social problems

than in any other phase of Spanish lite.

saw a.11 levels

or

Bo·th

society and wrote vehemently

of the evils peculiar to eaoh.

Both, however.

are subject to the or1t1o1em that they did not sea
all sides of aooiety 1.n one perspective and were
too narrow in their impressions and in the aspects

they chose to discuss at any particular time.

While Blasco IbMlez confined himself rather
largely to the novel and the

sho~t

expressed himself in all phases

or

story, Dioenta
literature, and

was rather more suaaesaful 1n the drama than elsewhere. (l).

since the life, or manner of living of a
man reflects itself more or less vividly 1n his
writings it may be well to, include here some·
d1aoues1on of the life history of es.ch or the

authors.

2.

Joaquin Dicanta was born in Calatayud, of
Aragonese parentage, in 1863.
He was left fatherless at a verj early age
and his mother had but little eucoess 1n curbing
the restless, prodigal nature of the boy.

He was

expelled from the military eohool to whioh he was
sent.

For many years he lived a very dissipated

and bohemian lite, and during this period he wrote

He has two motives

for some obscure periodicals.

in writing; first of' all he had to earn a living,
and 1 secondly , he was very deeply interested 1n
the problems prese11ted by social conditions.

His

first play, romantic in nature, §! su1o1d1o 9!,
Werther, written in 1887 was produced, through

From that time on

the efforts of Tamayo y Baus.
his works received some notice.

In 1892 Dioenta.

wrote his first didactic play, ehowing his sooial1st1c tendencies.

This play,

1k~,.~~,irreeponsablas

gained serious public attention, and the praise
of critics.

I

In 1895 was written Juan_J_9se, hie

most important drama.
have come to be

only one person.

Juan

Jos~

1ndiv1s1ble,~as

and D1oenta
if they were

Dicenta wrote otiler aoo1al

3

drama. before and after this masterpiece but none
compares with it, (1),
tabl1sh Dicenta's

Juan Jose served to es-

reputation~

He wrote lighter

works, even some zarzuelaa and one farce, and he
wrote both prose and poetry of a non-dramatic

oharacte:r, exercising his ta.lent in almost every
field of literature but he excelled in the

sociological drama.

He wrote until the year of

his death, 1916.

Dioenta lived impetuously, forcefully, and
passionately, and he wrote as he lived.

His writ-

ings show that ha lacked the control resulting
from concentrated and methodical study, just as
he lacked control over himself.

Hie personality

shows quite as strongly in his writings as 1t did
in his influence over his friends and acquaintances.

He squandered his words as he squandered his life.
And because such a. te1nperament 1s not
happy

uauall~

a

one, is rather more inclined to be despond-

ent • so Inore often than not, D1aanta' a works are

depressing.

While he shows. ~s momentary happy

glimpses they are usually but contra.st with his
dark and shadowy

pictures of misery and despair.

(1). Ledn Pagano, Al trav~s de la Espana literar1a,

--- - - --- -----

Vol. 2. pp. 59-60.

4.

There is no doubt but that he painted life as he

saw it, and from the point of' view of a member ot
that society.

He lived among the laboring class,

was one ot them.

Because of this he could no more
_,..,

help writing for them and in sympathy with them

than he oould help drinking and loving and

forget~

ting those \Vhom he had loved in his tree bohemian
life.

He felt the

falsity and 1nJuat1aes of sooiety,

and he wrote to combat those faults, for he knew
them to be the causeis of crime and misery.

Back

ot his works lies a generous impulse, love ot
honor and a romantio aspiration, but his details

ot

life, ma.nner, types of character, speech and

dress are real1st1o 1 and D1oenta has photographed

faithfully the life of his day,

He answers the

cr1t1o1sm that the theater is a center of corrupt ion, a reflection of baser passions by
saying:

1
'

1'·Pero que desean estos aefiores? 4De

donde vamos a eacar los dramas nosotros?
la vida

~al

&De

qua ante nuestros oJos palp1ta 1 o

de una v1da 1mag1na.r1a oortada a patron, eentida
a oapr1eho de pudibundos aurais y f'alseada en

beneficio de ouatro mozuelas 1naubetanc1ales y de
una docana de
I

oaballe%'9~

, ( l). Leon .Paga.no, Jose
-

l

bien alimentadoe .(1).

!d traves

literaria, Vol. II, p. 68.

#

~

!! Espana
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And ha further states:

"La ve:rda.d tiene

dereoho a rainar en el teatro:

debe

volver a ocupar

el s1t1o de donde la arroJarsn en mal trance para

nuestra glor1oa1aima h1stor1a l1terar1a: debe
volver oomo duena absoluta sin trabaa que la suJaten

ni cortap1saa qua la detengan". ( l) •
....

D1canta ia a man of his book; no dua1~ty

exists. {2).

Since he is such a man ot aot1on

his works are full of it 1 h.1s style makes small

use of detail and is very full ot foroe.

He

rises behind his cha.raote:r and cries out, as
though :ready to fight all oppone'nta;

t1si , eefiores,
....

aunque os pese, 'teneis que oirle, porque ello es
verd.ad. u
Dicenta believed that truth must return to

the stage 1n spite of the ·ract that the public
wished merely to be entertained and the author
runs great risk of losing his popularity if' he

introduces in his drama any social or political
question because the public does not want propaganda.

He felt keenly that art would never be

satisfied without a true presentation of life.
(l).

Leon Pagano, Jose - Al trav~ M ~.i
J.iterA.ri~,

(2).

-

Vol. II, p. 74.

Ibid. Vol. II, p. 61.

iEJ.P.&fia

6.
As far as religion is voncerned Dioenta lived
an indifferent life.

His interests were centered

1n the broader and more general social problems.
He had 1 however, respect. for tlle belief's of others.
The clerical element plays some part in his works.
He spent all his altruism and emotion in an effort.
to better social conditions :ror the masses by his

pen,

He seems romantic at first but later becomes

more sober, more realistic, modern and more sincere in his social appeal. (l). If Dicenta were
not a philosopher and keen thinker he could not
'

have combined the elements found 1n
'

~

"

Jose,

where he brings the social problem to the theater1

gives literary form to the orux of the economic
revolution, discovers the social evU and from

it.produces a modern drama.

Dioenta involves

in even the most 1nsign1f'1oent story a. thought.,

·a protest or a problem.
Because

soo.1ety 1e

or

his own nature his attitude toward

::-~pessimistic.

author hae aeen and written of like oond1t1ons,
labor conditions, ·inte1nperanoe of the people,
injustice, and unwise distribution of char.ity.
(1).

cejadott - H1ator~~ ~ ~ ~~J!!: l. !!~t=
~~Et oast~,lla!!!!,

Vol. 10, p. 118.

1.

none have written with equal force or intensity.,.

These problems h.e presents 1n an impetuous. almost
a violent manner, and oooasionally he manages

~o

rise from the morbid conoentra.t1on to an outlook

tor the rutura whioh is almost hopeful.
Dioe.nta makes all else in the play

subord.1~,

nate to hie appeal for Justice, in contrast with

such aa Galdoe who uses these questions aa background for their plot. and so place the social

problem in a secondary place.

Beoause Dioenta

often wrote actually under the stress ot

pove~ty,

beoauee he really experienced the feelings of
reckless and unbridled youth, because he actually

knaw his women of. whom he wrote. one feels keenly
the e1noer1ty ot his realism.

He may at times

treat unjustly the upper levels or society, but

that is because he was writing from a poor man's
point of view - hie own, in fact.
Now we turn to the other author in the

comparison: Vicente Bla.soo· Ib6Jiez was born 1n
Valencia, 1867, and was of Aragoneae parents.

He was sent to the local university
parents who were merchants.

~Y

his

He was a revolution-

8

1st even as a student.

He was 1mpr1sonad at various

times for his ideas. the first occasion being in

1885 beaause of an anti-governmental sonnet wh1$h
he wrote. H& fled to Paris and so avoided further

imprisonment tor nine years.

He was exiled to

Italy because he lead a public demonstration against

governmental measures used to suppress insurrection.
After three months in Italy he returned

in Cuba..

to Paris where he was, arrested and imprisoned tor

two years.

In 1894 he was released, and then_be-

g1ne his oa·reer as a novelist.

Up to that time. ·

h1s literary efforts had been largely Journalistic.
He rounded a republican newspaper, El Pueblo 1 in

Valencia and made of it one ot the most influential
journals of Spa1no

Elected republ1oa.n deputy f'rom

Valencia• Blasco Ibaflez became the leader of his
party.

After eight years 1n the Cortes he retired;:;.

from pol1t1os and devoted his time to writing.

He.

wrote several novels ot propaganda during the world

War, b2.! cuatro J1netes

~

nostrum. be1ng ·outstanding.

AEooal1ps1s

~nd ~

He later retired to

France and died there, January 28,1928.
The wo~k of Slasco Ibanez may be divided A ·

into three periods, first the regional novels,

seconq.,his §rcwaganda period, third• the period
of the purely popular no·vel.

It is with the latter

that we are chiefly concerned in this study.

Nbt

until the publication ot his third regional novel

La barraoa.,. in 1898, waa Blasco Ibanez well known

aa a writer.

Sinoe then he· has beoome an 1ntar-

nat 1ona.l figure in literature.
pro~1fio·produot1on

His period of most

waa from 1898 to 1909, during

which time he published twelve novels.

After that

time the volume of h1a production decreased.

Blasco

Ibafiez had really intended doing a. aeries of tour

novels of south American life , but st the

out~

break of the war. 11e devoted his talent to war
novels because of his intense loyalty to the Allies.
Although we have proolaimad our special
interest to be 1n the novels of propaganda we t1nd

Blasco expressing his social theories even 1n his

early regional novels.

These latter. so replete

with local color and effective use of dialogue

or

the Valeno1an people, have been adjudged by critics
to be his best books.

These regional novels are

·enlargements upob some previous short stories.

cuentas Valenc1anos and

La condenada.

10

Blasco was a born fighter and a lover ot the
people. He felt deeply the pity of the s1tiuat1on
of the poor laborer who ia kept by tra.dit ions and

customs in a state of medieval serfdom.. a fact.

which has
(

.

r~tarded

Spain in her development to a

pace much slower than that. o.f the rest of Europe.
He seems to have telt keenly the need ot st1rr1ng

those

p~ople

from their lethargy and ignorance

and, in fact. his eftorta in behalf of the oommon
people have served to arouse in certain parts of
Spain a spirit of discontent. aa a bag1.nn1ng tor

progress.
In his you.th the novels

ot

Zola and Huso ware

at the height of their popularity and Blasco was
early inclined tows.rd the naturaliatic school.

so

in h1a work one muat distinguish between those

novels 1n which Blasco· evidently had a living and

very personal interest and Naturalism. aa.sumed a
regional garb, and those :1n wb1oh his business

has been exclusively a work of cold observation
, and reasoning to set ·f'orth a problem.

He is strong aa a robust oak.

His exuberant

vitality revels 1n the realizations of a.rt, 1tl
politics and also

(l).

111

action. {l).

seeing

Leon Pagano, Jo·s~. - Al t:raves de
la Eepe.fia
·'lii:I\-·
gtera.ri_!J Vol. II. p. 165.
..~ ~"$~-~·

·~~

~~~~·

ll.

Blasco Ibafiez, that may be better understood.
Vibrating with force and youth alWBJ'S, he shows a
body endowed with prodigious elements ot life.

It

1a to be observed. in taot, that Blasco' s books

always have a vital note; even 1n the midst of the
tragic

the~e

is something whioh elevates the

feelings, something wh1oh proclaims the impulse

of eoatatio 11fe.

Blasco is the apostle of combat.

But he is fundamentally opt1m1st1o, convinced that t

the final victo2" is
maintained. (l).

assu~d

if the struggle can be

In his words 1n Parliament as in

h1e writings he shows tae constant desire :f'or combat.

And yet the powerful, fighting man has the

heart of a sensitive man.

Like all contemporary

think.ere, he 1a preoccupied by the bard problem

of man and land, and he is with the oppressed,
~ ~ abaJ~.

(2).

The gospel of oonstanoy in

labor needs preaching 1n Spain and Blaeoo preaches it

with impressive and sometimes rather incorrect
eloquence.

Blasco works spasmodically and feveriably,
often thirty hours at a stretch. (3).

A singular

feature, too, is that he rarely oorreots before

(l). Fitzmaurioe-Kelley,James - Chapters 2.!! Spanish
Literature; London,1908. pp.250-51.
( 2). Ruben Dario, -Espafi~ oontempo-ranea, p. 223.

C:3). zamacois, Eduardo - ~~Jt~..!=1 l}~.2. ~~!1 p.i7.
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tha copy 1s returned from the publisher, and then
he eliminates generally one third.
forgets details

or

He quickly

hle work, and anecdotes are

told of his having commented upon a. oha.raater or

event in the works of another author•, only to

ne

be reminded that

The

of hie novels.
The

contrast.

himself had used tha.t in one
ne\HJ

alwaya came as a surprise.

styles o:r the tvu.> me11 a.re :rather 1n
Bla.soo llas very definitely planned plots,

his social theories 'brought out oo1no1dent with
plot development.

On the other hand, Diaenta

impresses one with tlle faQt that he 1a wr1t1ng

solely to ory out against society.

Hie plot is

a minor element; hie accuaations of Wl"Ongs dona

are the important thing.

He seems, sometimes,

impulsive, haety, bitter and radical, but he
1a always sincere and

earn~st.

While .Blasoo

Ibanez preaches, D1cent::l. rages.
With both authors the problem of industry

1n general and the matter
importance •
A!!rQ...~•

or

poverty are ot first

Diaenta treats of this in

:Piedr! !! Piedra, A.rtiveraario

~ Joa~,,

~~egro,

Mares

~ .J.taP.afia, ~.spumas l. Plomo, Traperias~- Para.tao·
J?e.t'dido, Los barbaros , and in the articles

called c.r.6nioaa.

Blaaco •a turn of the subject

dwells particularly upon the land problem with

which he deals in !!! barraca, · Cai'iaa N., ba.r1..o,

~

bodega, and El intruso.
With Dicenta the next most important question

is the relationship between the aexes, whioh he
treats in all his writings to a greater or iess

He deals more fully with it in the pl93s

degree.

§obrevivirse,
~

de abaJo,

DanieJ,,Luciano, Aurora,
~

g

cr1men,

/

!! batalla,

Paraiso ?erd1do and

Spoliarium; and in ;_.t11e novels of the colleotion

Las novels.a. Blasco treats of 1t all through his
works and especially in 1:Q.! enem15off, de !§
muJer.

The evil of drink la dealt with by Blasoo

Ibanez in La bodega, particularly. and to some
extent in other works.

Diaenta deplores t11at

evil but does not dwell upon it, possibly, because
...
\

of his own weakness.
and

n

?riaon reform Dicenta mentions in
1~

and also 111 b&.!

~

~

aba.Jo and Q!.

JoetS

!!

bata:Lla.

Blaeoo's sangre

~·arena

to the point on the matter

or

strikes cuttingly
bull-f1gl1t1ng a_ub-

14.

at ituted by ·the Spanish for a nat 1onal indl.\stry.

The question of the church was not prominent
111 the mintl

or

Dlceuta, and so did not receive

from him the attention it did from Blasco who
ous,sed it 1n

g

~

cated:ra.l,

Entx:_~ ~ar~anJoat

die~.

and

1ntrueo.
Both deal Vl1th the quest ion

Of BOO iety

in

general, lamenting ita unfairnoaa and tyranny.
Vlh1le one 01.,ates emotionally,, the other coo1ly

observes, analyzes a.nd preaches
sermon.

nn

exposito:cy

THE

AGRARIA

Ii

PROBLEM.

one o:r the things a.pparently uppermost 1n

the minds of both Blasco and D1centa was the economic situation.

There is some difference, how-

ever. in the particular phases in which eaoh was
most interested.

Blaaoo waa deeply concerned

Poverty and

over the absentee landlord system.

the problem of the unemployed are of prominence
I

in the works of Dioenta.
The d 1atr1but ion of weal th is a. soc 1al
question whioh involves the happiness of every in-

dividual and so naturally attracts the attention

ot all who are interested in the poaaib1l1ty of
benefitting mankind.

we may consider the economic

problem as the basis of all social life, - the
cause o:r the majority of

immorality.

or

c'rime~,

of 1nJuat1ce.

or

political corruption; in faot, it

is the cause of the greater part of all those
abnormal s1tuat1one which cause unhappiness to
1nd1v1duals and weaken our social 1net1tut1ons.

Money 1e an essential element of modern a1v1liza-

16.

tion, a neceaaary evil.
question 1a

~o

And because the eoonomio

closely related to the various otlleJ-

problems. and mey be considered a cause of ea.oh

of tham it haa often been dealt with as the one
Be_oauae we so closely connect

_big aoo 1al problem.

poverty, industry and the ,_irteff'eot1veness of
charity aa it ia administered_ we may consider the
eoonomic rfituat1on t£a .the basis o:f' all other
social evils.
Ruben Dario wr-ote in a book on the Spain

of his day that Barcelona, the city which he
calla

11

the pulse of Spain"' shows the o.trno sphere

~

~

of' a ohe.ng1ng aooial orderJ workmen are beg1rm1ng

_to re-ad _the press and to diac"es the :revolutionary
spirit,(l).

A priest answered an 1nquir-/ on the

republican feeling
tt .1-\ll

of the city of Cadiz by saying

the worltmen of Cadiz are republioan, ant 1-

oatholio and a great number are anaroh.1ats. 0 (2).

M£a !as .?ioa.vea. describes

the national

problem ( 3) a.i'ter this fashion; Spanish society

is in much the same condition as the lands, -

depleted by laok of care and ruined by former
regime.

The situation appears hopeless because

( l) .. , Rub~n Dario, &_! Espafia. contemporanea• Faris.

1901.

-

( 2) • Id. Chapter XI.
I

(3). Marc1as Pioavea,

EJ.-~naeional 1 pp.93,l63,l04.

tllore must be capital ao that men may work, and
men must work 1n order to create capital.

The

rest of the picture of Spain as it appears to
him is rather dismal.
deficient.

E~uoation

is 1mpoas1bly

Ae;riculture is centuriep behind that

science in otller count)."'ies.

And

as to· morals, the

Spanish are ruled by passion rather than reason;
vices

h&7C

ter:rJibly corrupted Spain as to politi-

cal condit 1011a.

The question of land-holding ia quite basic.

Jonqu!n coata has recognized the. domora.11ze.d 7,oondition ot land tenure and the. crying need tor
change. (1).

He has various remed1ea l-Vhioh. he

offers ror the horrible oond1t1011 in some

territories; agricultural. training aa a part of
the school course of study; public schools 1n the

neceaaity :ror co-operation; better :roads;

farm.er~'

a

banks; agricultural syndicates; fewer political
bosses; revision

or

the national expenditure.

He feels that the land owner should change hie

"u

methods of production so ae to produce more and

thus lower the prioes of foods.
increas~

in wages.

He also urges a.n

''El problem.a. a.grario· o cuest1on

( l}. J.,,a bodega, p. 93.

18.

social se reduce a estos terminos: que el Journalero,
aun con la ayuda de su fa.milia. 1 no gana lo eatricta.mente pre a is'' para austentarae: que para

vlvir v1da

modianamente humane.• neoasita con absoluta neces1dad

bastante mas de lo' qua gana; y que no ganandolo
saldn el deficit con pr1vac1onea. con esoaeecea, ·
0011

enf'armadades, acoatandoao todaa las noohes con

ho.mb:re, l:togendo vie·jo a las cue.rents e.fioa. 11 {l) •
...
This land problem in Spain today is very
la.r-gely an outcome of the wars of reoonqueat

against the Moors, who left so many traces

be~

hind; and whose blood flows in the veins of the
Andalusian peasants.

For sometime, so Arabian

historians tell ua, the Ande.lusians and Moors
lived peaoes.bly together, the land greatly sub-

divided and well cultivated.

Tllia :taot was over-

looked by the Spanish kings and when the Moors
were expelled they divided tho land aa rewards
among the feudal barons vvho had helped :1.n the

campaign.

so,

:for the first time were created

immense holdings under 011e owner in place of

numerous smttll portions.

Since that tlrue the

prevalence of political bosses, or nca.c1quiamo".

19.

one oan travel for hours and never come to the limits

or

of the property

one land holder.

The land 1e in

the hands of a powerful agrarian trust, and the
shareholders

a!\7

surely loolting to their own

inter~

a st s enough to keep the soc 1a.l order Ju st as it
Because they are oo deairoua of pr•of its, anci

is.

the legal owner does reap all of the benefits,

they cont lnue v:ith the ancient method of tilling

the soil, the result being a. pitifully
inefficiency.
le as.

shortsig~?-ted

So good, rich la..nd becomes worth·

If any modern machinery is i11trod1..toed a.t

all, · it is to combat the worltlng ma11 who ia looked

upon as an enemy of· the trust..

'l.1 he threahing ma-

chine is the only modern ms.chine in use, and this
was brought 1n because under old rnethods the

work~

men were able to plan strikes before the threshing was finished, and by the use of the th:t*eahing

machine two months work could be done in two
weeks. ( l) •

The policy is to keep tenants in aeolu-

sion, allowing no gatherings or public meeting
places for rear of rebellions.

{l).

~bodega,

p. 195.

Thatie are no

small villages where farmers from round-about

may meet to dieouas community problems.

In place of

grouping or farm h.ouaee dotting the land•

soa.pe there are only occasional ranche a where

the workmen are alavea tilling the.bitterly hated
land.

For mere disoonte11t has grown into an

~

tense hatred of the soil and its owners who have

made

~xistence

non-existent.

precarious and comfort in lite

In k,! bodesa, the dwellings of the

obreros in the terrible aspect remind Salvatierra
of a prison; the walls white-washed and the
animals living there with the people 1 while

clothing and harness share equally the:·thooks on
the wall.

\VhUe in prison each inmate has his

own sleeping mat,, here no

SQOh

luxury is found

and food is poor and unbelievably scarce. ( l) •

Dioenta has not presented this matter in.a
fashion so extreme a.a that of Blasco.

He does

not reel as does Maro!as Pioavaa that agriculture
in Spain is the least techn1oal, most barbarous
of all eoonom1o factors.

There are lacking three

elements to make it there aa elsewhere a national
industry; enterprise, capital and technical

knowledge.

~ b'rbar~s is a good treatment of

(l). f.!! bodega, p. 132.
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the agricultural question .(1).

The landlords

lived well and flourished at the expense of the
laborers.

In 12,! .Piedra .! Piedra he tells the story

of the lonely life of a shepherd who never returned
to the village where he saw th1nge that made 11.im

envious, full of hatred and unhappy.

He was em-

bittered because the landlords fared better and

lived without working.

But worst of all was that

they had despoiled him of h1s sweetheart and then

imprisoned him on false pretexts.

he

mad~

a great effort to forget

For this reason
tho~e

painful

associations and his connection with that society
which had made him so miserable. (2).
story ot the same collection he tells

In another

or

laborers

in the field who are not allowed to rest like
other animals.

They work 1n the eoald1ng sun

in the hottest part of the day, and if one is
prostrated two are allowed to leave Just long
enough to talte the stricken one out of' the way

ot the other workers.

He says, nAe1 pensa.b.a yo,
....

f'rente a aquellos simbolos del trabajo serv1l,

del esruerzo humano esclavezido por la cod1c1a,
(1). ~ b~rbaros, Madrid,1912, pp.123-24.
( 2) •

~

Piedra .!! Piedra, Cartagena, 1905, PP• 52~,5
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de la neoesidad explo·ta.da por el ego1smo. " (l) •
...

They are a race oooked by the sun and enslaved
by misery.

The land question, especially in Andaluc1a,

appears in Traper!as.
las tierra.s sin

.rriste 'espaotaoulo el de,

01

cult1vo. que

~

los paje.ros no quieren

entretener con aue cantos porque no encuentran
al1mentos que picotear, y los labriegoe

cru~an

de

pr1sat oontemplandola.e xrenoorosamente porque no ·

pueden hundir en ellas su herram1ento y ganar,

trabaJandolas1 el pan de atta h1Jos. ---Tr1ste
espectaoulo el de esa.a tierras, espeotaaulo del
oual d1stra.e al caminante el paisaje .de los cul.

t1vados terrenos que lucen sobre au espl4nd1do
'

eeoaparate el poder!o del Campo andaluz.

La

t1erra. cultivada paga oon usura el esfuerzo
de sue cultive.dores, pa:riendo oliva:res donda

la ace 1tuna. bronoea entre las ho Jas verde s; etc,
Tierra inoa.naable en donas, que no sat1staoha oon

oubrir su superfio1ea de tesoroe 1 los esoonde
en su fo.ndo

te.mbi~n

para que el m1ne:ro lo s

busque y desaubra.". (2).

independent.

..,

The la.borer now becomes

The fertility of the soil has served

( l) • !2!. .P 1edra !. Piedra, Cartagena., 1905, pl5. -

(2). Traper!aa, Madrid,1905, p. 87.
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as an aggravation. and the tiller of the aoll

crosses his arms in def 1anoa of' the man who. has
refused to increase his pay.

He will not work

The landowner re-

unless his demands are met.

plies that he cannot give larger wages baoause
he must limit the expense of production to oom•.
penaate for the oost of transportation, lose
and trouble.

Then he .1n turn crosses his arzns

1n defis.nae.
nDe
....

astos dos

oruzam1entos de bra.zoe surge

el confl1oto que oomienza por la. negativa del

QJJO,

por la daols.raci6n en huelga del. obre:ro. y aoaba
por matar al obrero de hambre, y por arru1nar, no

al prop1etar1o, que asto aun eiendo muy sensible•

ser!a. poop porque ae trata de un 1nd1v1duo; al
Estado, a. la nao1on 1 forzados a sufrir las tristes
oonsao~enoias q~e 1:;esaa.

oosechas paralizadas,

esos propietarios faltos
Jornaleroe muartos de

de

brazos, y esos

hamb~,

ha.n de provoca:r torzo-

samente." ( l).
He speaks further and rather more bitterly
of the situation between the land.owners and the
laborers in the field 1n 12!. ?iedra

& Piedra;

(1). Traper!as, Madrid, 1905, p. 90.
~·-·,,
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"Aquellns stSres no desoanean. · Mientra.e el amo de
la heredad ap1la. duras y euma benef1c1os, mientras
la duefia ee aban1oa. y los Jovenea se enamoran y

los segadores igual los muJerea qua los hombres,

los v1eJos que los mozoa y los mozos que los oh1qu111os doblan sus c"erpos hac1a la tierra oaldeada
y esgriman las hoces y amontanan los haoes y andan
y traj inan· d.ebaJo del sol;. amenaza.dos por la.

asf1x1a que ee c1erne pulmonee y por el taba:rdlllo
It is.
que ae aiarne sobra. sua seems". (l).
merely an expression again of tlle same conditions

wh1oh he meets everywhere, the overlord fattening

and enr1oh1n3 himself at the expense

or

the poor

people whose lives depend upon what he pays them

tor the slave-like aervioe they render.
Dioenta treats th1e as the basis of all
evils in h1s plays, .sltetohes and novels.

Frequent

use of contrasts 1a his device for 1mpreaa1ng h1a

·readers with the.wretchedness

or

the poor and the

1njust1cesof the r1oh as ·they exemplify society
1n general.

In M!!. ._~arbaroe, f'or example, ba

presents desar1pt1ons of the banquets and
parties

or

the rich to make more vivid the picture

(1). !2_! Piedra.! Piedra, Cartagena, 1905, p. 207.
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of the misery caused by the drought. The descrip•
tions or unf'ortuns.te humanity are often directly
connected with the situations which are the causes
of' them •

,

shows how the poor farmer
Los barbaros
........
.........
...............
~

.._w..-~·

~

who is oppressed by his landlord is quite helpless.

The drought caused terrible sufferL"1.f5 ror the

worlc1ng man, while the· overlord was concerned merely
with a means o:f lteep1ng the hungry mob quiet.

He

was touched by tlleir af'i'lict1011e only to the extant

that their discomfort and discontent threatened

his easy existence.

The condition was really

adorea, sentados en lindes;
pitiful. t'Los lab1
.....
1

cruzaban los brazos, QOntraian los rostroa,

patea.ndo en endurecida. t1erra.

Los bra.aeros

recorr!an las callas en act1tud mendioado.ra., en

solictud de un aocorro, caai aiempre reoogido por
los mostredo:rea ta.berna£•1os.

contra estos se

amontonaban aquellas 1nfel1oes 1 ·pa.1..,a enloquecer

au miseria, para maldaoir Juntas, para lns·ulte:r-ae en.

d1eputaa agr1as 1 que remataban a·golpe de pufio y
aorta de ouchillo.

Las muJeres de loa braoeros

requisaban inutilmente ·ra.atroJos y planteles,
~E!·J.o~e~ y

armarios.

No hab!a. que espigar; no
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habia que empenar tampooo.

Dejando a sue criaturas

encomendados a au suerte, se d1r1g!an a oaea de
loe seflorones, a llo,rarles eu angustia,

11moenearles el mendrugo.

~

Las mozas,. s1nt1endo,

en aus estomaso-s. los mordisoos del nambre Juntabanse
por le.a noohes al borde de la tuente poniendo
mas. oido· que a loe requ1ebros del galen,

aloahueteo

de las v1eJae teroera.e que les ofreo1an manJares
a elecc1on. plata a r!os, e1, adm1t1endo lo,s
conseJoa de su

~xper1eno1a,

echaban I-epulgos de

honestidad a un lado. ------ Los almaoenes de
oomeetible·s solo f1aban a quienes llevaban vales
susoriptos por los propietarioa a ouenta de
jo:rnales;

el Mun1o1p1o· ands.be. mal de fondoa;

a.lgunos aux1l1oe llegaron por of1o1os del. diputado
gobernante, pero quedaron entre .los ad1otos a su

po·l!tica.

No era oosa repart1rloe al tun tun. 0 (1)
....

However, as far as the landlords were oonoerned,
they were quite

d1scom~orted

that there would be

no crops and concerned over the three.ta or the

laborers.

Otherwise, for them life went on·as

easily and luxuriously ae ever. . There are suggested various ways of combating the oppression

ot

the .poor.

some

or

them leave the country and

se.ek wider opportunities on another continent. But

not all can do this. The reaction of those left
(l).

Loa barbaros,

Madrid, 1912, pp.123-24.
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is usually to rise up in .organization and endeavor
to avenge themselves; or to change their conditions.

This is the more usual and general raaot1on, so
in Los 'barbaroa;i. whole diatr1ct of working

people nre turned by hun5er into barbarians who
kill s.ll the wealthy people and destroy their
property.

It is evident that the 1r oond1t ion was

improved ver'J little, although no conclusion
ia drawn Eta to the resul.ts of suoh an outbreak,

D1cente. is juat 1n his attitude toward the atrik.ers

and he feels the attitude of the oppressors to be :
l,Qui~n
tQu~

t Baht

p1ensa en los daeprec1adoe y loo muertos?

puede haoer estn gentuza deearmada y hambr1enta?
se oarsa contra ellos.

t,Que se a.motina.n?

lQua el hambre lee haoe gr1tar muoho?

se

la boca con un puns.do de calder1lla.

!'Io mereoe

le. pena.

,

lea tapa

,

Sigamos explotandolo s y enr1queo1end onos.

Para someterloe estan loa soldados, para dom1nar1oa
nueatro oro;

la aangre aooborda., el oro hum1lla."

....

In such a. way he is able to explain the attitude of
the rich toward the poor.

Government intervent&on

was of no avail, and the strike went right on.
Force had to be used; lives were lost; property
was ruthleaaly destroyed; unhappiness was universal.
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Bla.aco Ibanez writes· ·thus or hie own country
in .&& bodega,

u In

t1 avell11g through Spa111 the
1

foreigner 1s astounded at seeing so many churches,
priests and

friars~

so many· field a cultivated by

a method almost prehistoric; the barbaric and pict-

uresque customs and the central square filled with
men waiting to be hired, 0 (l).

Blasco waa keenly

""

:tntereated in the agrarlan problem and early in

hia career he shows that interest in h1a third
work, k!. ba:rraoa., whtoh 1s a protest against the
absentee landlord system.

He also suggests a

·solu~

t1on.1n two of h1s propaganda novelsJ 1z.! oatedral
and !:t!, bodegn.

way, also.

He showed interest in another

While on a visit to the Argentine,

whare he went to give a series of lectures, he
bought la,rge tracts of' land and established two

village a t.o encourage the em1grat ion o:r the

agricultural class for whom in their own country
there \ttae no hope of becoming independent, thus ··

trying to alleviate tile condition or the peasant
ole.sa in Spain.

Blasco realizes the power of century-old

(1).

~bodega,

p. 93.
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customs and institutions and firmly believes.in
revolut,ionary methods for the. complete reorgan1zat 1on of industry, religion and education.

He. is

neither Bolshevik nor anarchist, but a staunch

believer in the necessity

or

soo1al reform,

His

socialism, 1f he preaches any at all, is of the
sort that is not effected suddenly or spectacularly

by nnaroh1st1o methods, but the type that 1s attained only by the slow process of generations of

popular

eduoatio~.

Nor do hie preachers of social

propaganda auooeed in raising the people out of

their misery,. a.ny more than do Dioenta' a ravolut ions and strikes serve any oonstruotive purpose.

Blasco believes· this system of land holdins
to be the oause of all the evils of society.and
says through the l1pa of Salvatierra:

--~todoe
....

los males de la. human1dad proven!an de la t1erra

por unos cuantos m_iles de hUmbree qua no eiembran

1 sin embargo recagen, miantras mlllones de

s~res

hacen abortar al suelo aua tesoroe de v1da* autriendo
un hambre de eiglos y aigloe". ( 1)
....

It is impossible for the tenant, no matter
how thrif'ty he may be, to own the land he works.

----·---- -

{l). &! bodega, p. 151.

The land trust manages the land to that effect.

And as long a.a ti1e worlrn1en are forcdd to reap a.

harvest of which they will not have one grain
as share, there can be no hope for relief of' the
bacltwardnesa of agrlcuiture. {l) The main theme

in

~bodega

is a orlticlam of the deadening

influence o:f' alcohol on· men 1 s ambit io11a and
aplrits, and the plot
attQmpt

to

th·mtdrs

a.bout ·that and an

awaken the worl~men to rBbell1on. But

he brings out, too, tilat tna cultivator loves his
little pieae of land as a prolonsa.tion of hie family

and if he we:re allowed to owit th1s little bit of
land there need be no fear of rebellions and
uprisings.

'l'lle author's solution here of the

agrarian problem is the division ot tl1e land into

small tracts, owned.by the tiller of it.

If the

agricultural class is ever to become a class ln
Spain as elsewhere, they ·must have an opportunity

to become more than slaves.·

~lley

must be allowed

a means of expressing their common needs and
grievances.

Blasco frequently, throughout his

works, speaks of the solitude and seoluaion 1n
which the peasant lives, and suggests a common
meeting place as a olearing house for various

(1). !:,! bode5a. p. 108-9

social and political ills of the peasant folk.
In La catedral ha suggests a social

organ~

1zat1on on the oommun1st1o idea of land tenure.
I

Thia would seem to be soc1al1am and 1a not what
the author means to imply.

He has 1n mind, rather,

a aooial organization envolving the d1v1a1on ot
land into sme.ll unite wj.th a common ownership of
the agents of production and a sort of a.pp:roaoh
to equality 1n the distribution of the products

or

industry. (1).

But Blnsoo's feeling is not all onaaided.
While he oondems the large land owner for hie greed
1n acquiring as muoh land as possible e.nd valuing

the land only 1n pro port 1on as it brings him

wealth, he censures the peasantry and lower
elaeees for their lethargy 1n the faoe of' so many
1njuat,1oes and atloh obvj.ous oppressions.

But the orown1118 glory of' v.ll of Blasco' a
efforts to eet forth propagt:.mda. on the agrarian

problem 1a 1n

~ barre~_g,

a novel usually clasei-

t1ed among his reg1ona.l novels, a.nd in po 1n.t of

time it did come in hia earlier period.

But

there is s good deal more than a suggestion ot

(l).

La Catedral, p. 295.
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the propaganda type of novel in it. · Thia is

directed against the absentee landlord syatam. Xhe
firet two chapters pox•tray. graphically, the
situation.
i 1 1o Barret, an. hone at and llurd \1orlt1ng man

farms a little piece of ltmd ¢Ult1vated by his

torefathera six generations before him.

is owned,

howev~n"'I

by Don Salvador,

oollects exhorbitant rents.

The land

a Jew,

v1ho

·Tio Be:rl"'et, ever

an example of industry, works harder and harder
to pay the rent, nnd when his wife fv.lls ill ha
finds that he cannot malte up the unreasonable
amount.

Tio Barret ·is ottdered out of the land,

and he ia so filled w1th fux y at having tc leave
1

this land ha ha.a so· strived to cultivate,he kills

Don Balve.dor.

His neighbors in the Huerta swear

that thoy ;v ill

neve1~

allow his land to ba f a.rmed

by another slave to a hei:i.rtlees landlo:rd.,
becomes a desolate

waste.

ncosns horribles

lo cµe 1napir£,bP. le, co11tompia.cion

e:1be.ndonados; su

t.zft-r~ica

miseria

_dEi

It

era

los campos

t;un dencollaba

m1?.s con el cJntn:u-:rte d'i.:1. tab titirro·s quc los rodeab;..
tm1 · fo~a;s, bien cu1dac.1as, con sus corrcctas file.a
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de hortalizas y sue arbolilloa, a cuyas hojue
daba el otono una transparonc1a acaramolada.
Hasta. los puJaroe huian do' aquelloa campoa de
muerte, tal vez por ternor o. ihoa an1maluchaa
que rebullian ba.jo la maleza o por husmear el
halito de la des5racia.

0

(1)

The people aro all exploited by their landlords and burdened with increasing r0nts., one day

a new family appears and oettles on the forbidden
land.

Batiste, the father,labora unoeasingly to

support his f umily on the spot of barren ground.
Due to their resolution that no land.lord should

profit by this ground; once Tio Bar:ret•a

1

the

people of the vicinity begin a subtle, relentless
persecution of Batiste.

All is a culmination of'

their hatred for the absentee landlord.

one of

Batiste' a children even dies a.a a result of tha

violence of his playmates.
irrigation rights.

They

refuse Batiste

His daughter is stoned when

she goes to the village fuente for water.

The

neighbors are finally euccooaful and Batiste is
driven from the land, succumbing to the hatred

or

the ignorant and enfuriated peasantry.

His hut

is burned and we see the last, pathetic picture thus:

(1). La barraca, p. 23.
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Hy todOSt 00ll reSigllU.0.iOrt O.t'ientalt
...

sentaronsa en .

el ribazo,:>·y all! agua.rda.ro11 el d!a con la eapalda.

transida de rr!o, tostados de frente poe el braaero
que

·tt~mia.

aus rostros a.tontados con reflejas de

sangre, si5uiendo con la inquebra.nte.ble pasividad

del fatalismo el ourso del fuego, que devoraba
todoa sus eafuerzoa y los oonvertia en pavesaa tan

delsz.nablea y tanues aomo sus antiguas ilusiones
da paz y traba.jo. n

(

l).

His descriptions of phases of daily lite dn

and a.bout Valeno1a s.:re :r-ealist 1c and full
color.

or

The picture of the narrow minded and

locai
1gno~

ant peasant folk make ua feel deeply the pathos
of social conditions which maintain or tolera.tlb

this type of peasantry or this system of land
tenure anywhere in the mode1 n wol"ld.
1

As in so many of his works, pathos ia here

the feature of appeal.

He reaches his reading

audience by moving them to pity.

~

bar•raoa. hae

been called his masterpiece, a work of art, by
many critics.

Ruben Daria says of it:

0

,..

Libroa

oomo esa no ae haoan ,por puro oulto de arte,
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eino que lleval oonsigo hondos anhelos humanos;
son paginaa bellas pero son tambien generosas
aociones y empresas apostolica.a.

u

(l).

( 1). Darfo, Ru~n, ~ ~~£~~ cq,nt.~ruJ29.rj.n2..§.• Paris,
1901. p. 223.
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ME N

AND

W0 M E N •

There is a problem: which seems to defy

solution - that of the,, relationships between men
It 1a ari ever-present problem, and a

and women.
vital matter.

Dioenta seems to realize fully the

great d1ft1culty of the situation.
sessed by the problem.

as to :remedy,
is none.

He is ob-

He orters no suggestion

it may be because he realizes there

In his works he discusses th.a results

of disregard of marriage laws:

how d1easterous

suQh disregard is to the parties concerned, and
how tragic tor the children.

He brings out the

necessity of marr1ase but finds that it is not
a rea1 solution tor his problem.

His trend of mind

is such that he sees more unhappiness from
miamated marriages than from absence. of legal ties.

Dioenta is a. pessimist 1n this case, for he occasion,

ally piotu·res a perfect love, .but the realization

ot

that love is usually made impossible by

stances.

He feels that women must love, but he

objects both to. marriage and to the freer

ship.

oircum~

~lat ion~

In his more optimistic moments Dioenta seems

hopeful for society a.a a whole, but ha offers no·
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hope for the individual. This ie, of course, an
obvious inconsistency unless he looks for a miraculous process, quite the opposite of the usual
evolution , 1n which society is bettered, and then
the individual's wretched state of affairs is
changed. so the entire human system must have

seemed quite impossible to him.
First, we shall discuss Dioenta•a view of
the disregard of marriage laws. Thia situation

may affect the man, the woman, or the child.
muJer

~

~

mundo illustrates the case of a man

disastrously affected by such a olroumstanoe;
The woman is already married but is attracted hy
a young man who falls desperately 1n love wlth
her, unauspioloua of her married state. She
leads him on; goes to a country resort with him,
and finally leaves him because aha cannot bring
herself to leave her husb.a.nd for him. she. had
bee~ b;r;'~t~lly unfair to the

boy• f'or ahe had

taken from him all that he had to give her and
in addition had robbed him of hie faith in women. (l)

His life was filled by a wretched mistrust.

(1) MuJeres, p. 215
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!:!!. 1nfantic1da is a poignant picture

or

the

effedts of illicit relat1onahip upon the girl.Hor-

tensia, the youngest child of a noble family has
been reared t'o believe that the most dishonorable
I

thing in the world is ·the birth of an illegitimate
child.

One of her friends has been ostracized

beoauae she had fallen. 'rb.a.t

e~e.mple

was held be-

fore her. A triend of tb.e fa~ily, the Marques
had been deo(j,G)ved by his wife, had left her, and

is now paydng

court to Hortensia. She trusts

him but he betrays her trust.: Then he flees· when
she dieclo aes to him the prQof of hie guilt.

Horteneiasuf'fers mental anguish a.lone and successfully hides her oonclition up to tlle time of the

birth of' the ohild. She is tarr1f1ed at the

event and tries in vain to keep the tiny baby , .
quiet, strangling 1t 1n :. its first moments ot

life. Sha is more terrified now than ever and tries
to·· rid h0raelf of the ohild by carrying 1t to

the river, but she is apprehGnded by the watchman.
She is arrested, disowned by her family and under-

goes public trial. Due to the effectiveness of
the lawyer's plea·she is freed, but she finds
liberty worse than death could be. Although she

suffers ineenae inoral pangs because
s1t 1va·, nature, she is so

tru~

or

her aen-

to the Marques thru-

out that she will not tell his name. such 1a the

result of the unconventional relationship upon
the girl. Dicenta•a inclination is to censure
eoclety for its attitude and he aays 1 "Esa mujer

ha nacido y ae lla desarrollado en una atmosrera
artificial• falsa, que vosotros, noaotros, todos

creamos en nuestra 1gnoranc1a., en nuestro mal

entendido conoepto del deber y de la honra. Esa

mujer ha oido

repetir una vez y otra y otra a

sus padres, a. aus hermanos, a sue amigos, a la.

aooie4ad entera, que ounndo la hembra ae da a

un var6n, sin oumplir tales o cualee requ!aitos
·eata deahonrada; lo qua reputado en la mujer
casada por aanto y glorloso, es af.rentoao e imperdonable en la mujer eoltera; oomo a1 el ma.tr1-

mon1o1 ese matr1mtin1o que los hombres instituyeron

fuese una consecuenc1a humana y no una acc1dente
soc 1al." ( l)

Dicenta does not go into detail on the lite
of the child who cannot bear his father's name.
But in ~ Jose we find Just such a child.

( 1). Novelas - Infanticida , p. 223-24.
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His father was never known to him, even his mother

was not sure who the father was•

Even

betore:-~the

·

birth Of the child the motlier had the impulse to

kill him, which ahe would have done ·had she been
brave enough.

In this connection we may discuss Dioenta'a
greatest work,

~ Jos~.

Although various props.•

ganda elements may be round 1n this drama , it is
after all, and more than anything

the:;· story

love of two people of the labo:r1ng elti.ss.

of the
Rosa

was the first and only person to show any k'indness
· or afteotion to Juan Jose who- was abandoned very

early 1n lite.

They were very fond or each other

and lived together, o·m1tt1ns the formal. marriage.
ceremony, but remaining true to eaoh o,ther.

But

they were poor,, very poor, and so gradually their

lova lost its power to assuage Rosa's ·longing for
material things.

Juan

Jose

steals, for the first·

time 1n his life, to get those things for her •

He is caught and imprisoned.

on

his release he

finds that his one time employer, Paco, has

finally succeeded in usurping his place with
Rosa, and kills Rosa. 1 unwillingly and Paco· gla.dly.

so ·in Juan Josa b.e sho,ws two sides of

the question.
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Although D1oenta does not
or

pl~.

devot~

an entire novel

to the .development. of such a. oharaoter

he clearly shows his eympatey for them.

"tH1joe

s1n padre I Frase doloroea cuando la muerte deja
las c?'!ae de hombres .sin el amparo v1soroso del ,

macho qua las ;engendr6. · Frase horrible y oruel,
cuando el macho vive y abandona la oria a loa

deb1les

el

o~idados

de la hembra qua partiera oon

los goces supremos de la reproducoi.on, la

di cha inmenea de perpetuar .. ,:W. oarne•f la ta.rea
~

\

sublime de oontribu1r, co·n dele1tcs!a1mo

buto, a la

~mµortalidad

humans.. IH1Joa sin

padre, .teniando el, padx~e vi vol ;,puede haber nal\a

tan

barb~ro

como eeto? ti (l)

He goes on.with h1a.oondemnat1on of the
faithless man, saying .he is bestial• Tl;len he adds
t~at

such a comparison 1s unfair to beasts be-

cause they are by 1nst111ct more faithful to and
eolio1tous of their mates and ollildren. It 1a

not a law of nature but infamy
things.

11

w~1ch

governs suoh

l,Es el hombre quien hace eeo, quien per-

mite eso? No; loa

qu~

as! prooeden

n~

pueden, no

deben ser, no son hombres. Hay que dec1rlo en

(l) .£!.Piedra!. Piedra, PP• 241-42
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desagravio de la espeole. s!, hombres eon; hombres

que, prevert1dos, deanaturalizados por los ego-

1smoa, por laa ruindadea, par las conSi\.deraoiones
y re ape to a y oonven1enc la,s de la vida soc ia.lt ol-

vidan las leyes naturales y hacen llamar h1jos .

sin padre a deed1ohadas or1aturas qua tienen el
padre y la madre v1vos aobre la t1erra. 11 (l)

In addition to numerous examples of the

unhappiness brought by unoonvent1onal relations
upon the man, woman and child concerned, he shows
countless pictures of in1aery e.nd sorrow and remorse caused by the great source of hUman distress the uncontrolled passions of men and women.

He

does not oons!der common law marriage.as immoral
as long as the man and his wife are true to each

other and manage to

l1v~

according to certain

trtandards. as did Juan Jose and Rosa.

He does

not or1tio1se them tor having overlooked the
marriage ceremony.

on

the other hand, he or1t1o1ees

soc 1ety for making that oE?remony an expensive

luxury. However, he does sae the harmful results
ot free relationship between the sexes.
In Encarnao1on he tells the story ot his own

loves and puts 1t in the third person.

-

----

(l). De Piedra a Piedra, pp. 244-45.

He calls

himself Tomas, who is an only child and pampered
by his widowed mother.

He has been dismissed from

a military school because he was too unruly.

Now

he 1s a temperamental author who writes botll prose
since they have been using up their

and poetry.

resources tor his education he refuses to go
farther in his studies because he must go to work
and make money to support his mother.

we shall

give him credit for those higher motives. His

first love 1s
playmate.

a momentary

one, Isabel, a childhood

She deoeives him and then tries to f'oroe

him to marry her because the real culprit has disappeared.

Tomas refuses 1n the faoa of the danger

of the other's blame being shifted to his shoulders.
After this disillusionment he falls into less

worthy paths of pleasure.

He f1nal;ty goes to.n

live for a year or so with

Enoarnac1~n,

very attractive girl.

who is a

He writes poetry and edits

a paper to provide a. living tor them.

she is

domestic and very good as long as he is with her;
but he becomes tired of her and goes back to his

mother.

He turns next to Luis1ta, who deserts him.

Then all sorts of misfortunes befall him; through

his fault his mother loses everything; .his paper
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In the midst

fails.

or

all this, Enoarnao1on comes

to aee him and foroes h1m to have an 1nterv1ew
for him, how
she. talls him of her love
.

with her.

aha had had to go ba.ok: to her former e.vil lite after
he left her, and of her decision to die rather than

go on that way.

she has taken phosphorus

and can

Tomas is now completely over-

live but a few hours.

come by sorrow and takes her to a hospital where
Tomas' mother sells her la.st possession

she dies.

to pay tb.e expanse O·f a funeral for the girl.

She,

too, suffered because of Tomas' and EncarnaoiOn' s

acts.

And although ehe tried to make amends she
~

began too late.

Tomas is now remorseful and deter-

mines to do something to better others of her class.
His attitude has changed mater1a.lly from the

feel~.

111g he experienced after his own disillusionment.

He
11

e~pressed

this after the affair with Luisa.

Lo de Luiaita. le importaba muy poco. La oh1ouela

f'ue pa.ra.

el

pasatiempo. solo au amor propio sufria.'

ser auplantado por un comiquillo de la legua le
or1spaba los nervios.

u

He was uttlerly selfish

in that he expected to leave her when he c·hose ·
but th.at ahe must be faithful to him. But Tomas
shows a rather belated nobility after the final
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_blow a.a he says,
arranqu~

0

yo tango la culpa. Yo que la

de au vida, que le hioa ver,

otra maa honrada y deapues la he

,

disfr~tar

fJ,bEmdonadO brutal~

mente sin mas razon que mi ego1emo. tsoy un miser-

able, un canalla! soetenida por un Jovan,

I~noarna-

c 1on hub1era s1do modelo de mujeres, aanta madre,

qu1zas-----. r.Ja suioida. no era. ya u11 1nd1viduo;
era. una concrec16n humana.; el s!mbolo de todo una

casta educada en ambientes de pro st:t tuc ion y
miseria. Aquella casto se revolv!a. en la 1gnora.nola,

en el env1lev1m1entoi,en el or1men, por fal tn de
apoyo, por culpa de un barbaro ego ismo qua no

ox1genaba. au atmoefera." (l) The whole submerged

half

o~

humanity which gnoax-nao1o n simbol1zed

should have the debt he owed her. Her dec).th was

a warning and a guide of the path for h1m to
I
follow. "A{Procurar el adven1m1ento de un mundo

nuevo donde abandonos,, injustic 1as, 1e;noranc1as 1

proet1tuo1onea y mieerlas no pudiera.n eer: donde
la humo.nidad toda oomulgase en e.lte"raa de a.mar,

deb!an tender eus esfuerzoe41 Correspond!t1 eHta
obra a 1.o e fuertes. El lo ero.. " ( 2)

(l) Encarn§c16nL PP• 196, 197, 199
(2)

.!;!.·· p.

209

·
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Dice11ta, as mentioned before is rather inaonaistent in his attitude because here he blames

the egotism of men in general for much of the
unhappiness. In a later period heleta the blame
',

fall on the woman. In Dos nr:-tturalezas he creates

the impression that the woman 1s always to blame.

Here a lovely woman tempts a man who has power to
In Luisa, a very w1okad woman

resist. (l}.

tempts the author, who struggle.a with himself and

Here again the wo*an 1s to blame. (2).

conquers.

In Ana we see a. picture Qf an. altogether charming
a nd worthy wozna.n; but Dicenta does let it go
without saying that she will some day, like all

others of her sex, deprive some man of his liberty

and happiness.

-----

In For Bretafia he shows

(~-.

himself hopelessly a misanthrope as ha goes to
the extent of saying, "Nuestrae muJeres son todav!a,

en su mayor parte, por~vioios de educaoion, de
herenoia, de sooiales contra.faotura.s, mas oa.usa

de martirio que de gooe para el hombre que est&
a au lado.

In

tt

(

4).

g crimen

~

ayer, a drama, Dicenta has

painted the moat gripping and powerful picture of
( l). Spol1a.r1um, p. 52.
( 2) • l~· p. 110.

{3). Mares
{4) •

~

~ Espana,

p. 109.

Bretana, p. 166-67.

the outcome of euoh relationship.

The play centers

about a group of Bohemian couplee who, f'or oonvan-.
ience. have omitted the formality 01' the legal

marriage ceremony.

o:r the ·entire group, Julian

and Carmen areithe.:..only couple who have a child,

After a time Carmen feels the position of the ohild

is pre oar1oua and t:ries to exact f'rom Julian a
pl:"omise that he will give the child the protectdo.2.1

of his name.

At le.st he tires of Carmen and tries

ate action.

to leave.

Julian promises everything but 1.mmed1·

she knows that it will be the last td.me

she will sea him; she seizes a pair of soisaors
and stabs him.

The ourta1n falls, dramatically,

as he is dying.

pitiful.

Carmen's position is really

she has deceived her parents, and

deserted them for Julian.

They had been happy

until Julian' a desire for fame and property and
a. marriage

or

convenience had intervened. · Ha had

become ashamed of her and the child, and would
not be seen on the street with them,

He frequent-

ly had returned to his parents who overlooked his
boyhood follies.

They encouraged him in his

study of law, and his courtship of a girl of social
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position because, they say, the taot that he has

or

once been foolish ought not stand in the way

his later auooesa and happiness. she has long been
hurt by his 1nd1fferenoa but refuses to believe

that he is deceiving her.

His refusal to g1ve a

name to the child she worships· is, however, the
final blow and she

seeking revenge.

iil

aroused to. the point or

Here 1s a picture of stark tragedy

for both man and woman; but the ohild is blissfully

unaware ot his misfortune.
s1noa D1oenta. is quite obsessed with tha sex
question his works are full ot examples like those

mentioned.

They, however, serve to bring out the

contrast with relationships sanctioned by le5al
procedure.

The main po·1nt is that society is

re.sponeible for the , suffering of the woman who is
not usually any more to blame than the

man~

Dioenta

does not approve of the double standard for he

realizes its injustice.

He brings o·ut the inde-

fensible attitude of society toward the fallen
woman 1n several ca.sea.

The most compelling plea

of all 'for justioa ia in the lawyer's speech to
the court in

~

infantioida,

dHO

says,

uEaas

causae
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exiaten; son produoto de una organizaoion social
raqu!tioa, ant1nom1ca, detectuosa, llena de
contrad1oc1ones; que se juzga perfecta en sua leyes,
qua olvida las 1mpoaio1onea de la naturaleza y por olvidarlasorea confliotos y provooa or!menes
de loa ouales haca responaable al 1ndiv1duo, mientra.s

ella oolectivamenta se exoulpa'.'. {l) •
....

Th.~

woma.n has merely obeyed an impulse tllat

man made laws cannot impede.

According to

o~stom

the man abandons her; so aha must bear the brunt

or

1t 1 take all the blame, the hate., tlle auff'er1ng,.

the shame.

And she is terribly aahnmed, feels the

child will be ever present ignominy if allowed to
live.

so

she kills it.

The crime is terrible.

suoh crimes should be prevented.
upon soo iety.

The duty falls

The lawyer cont 1nues,

u Para

ello

ea praciso que noaotros, entidadea aocialas,
~

hombres

~er1os,

Jueces sab1oa, muohedumbrea ourdosas,

no abofate1s con nuestro despreoio a la muJer ca!da;
que le tenda1a la mano; que ampareis au desdiohai

qua si esto no basta. mod1f1que1a nuestras leyea
por impotentes o por defectuosaa; que cuando una

mujer,

OS

enaeffe a

SU h1JOt

(l). Novelas, p. 223-26.

no pregunte.1s COinO· le

so.
tuvo y que, ajenos a toda ofonsa, reapetando a la
madre, y so,lo porque es madre os inclineis ante

au paso en re.:Ve:reno 1a ••. ( l) ~

Acting Justly it is

society which should be set upon the bench of the
a.co used.

These illustrations bring out quite well
that the results of relat1oneh1pa unsanctioned
by

law are usually vary unsat1e£aotory and unde-

sirable.

But after all, is

ma~riage

a solution?

If men married upara const1tu1r un hogar d1choso;
....

para ena.lteoerae por el trabajo; para mirarse en los
ojos de una mujar bella y virtuoso; para tener una.

oomparlera en aue alagria.a••. ( 2) •

Dioenta answers

the question in a most pessimistic way.
(~)he

gives an

married life,.

~usingly

In g ~ .

exaggerated piature ot ·

An astronomer ha.a progressed rapidly,

overooming great diff 1ault1ea and hardships.

He is
.
\

well on the way. to fame when he falls in love. When
he 1s married his troubles really begin.

come 1n rapid succession.

Children

Ultimately he has to

support eight children, a. mother-in-law with asthma,
and a crazy sister-in-law in addition to hia wife.

He earns very little, and 1a pursued constantly by

(l). Novelae Infantio1da• p. 225-26.
(2). !?,! .!.!! batalla, p. 69.

(3). ?ara!so perdid~; p. 87.
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collectors.

Ha finally contracts pneumonia while

working late in hie laboratory. and dies.

But

~is

misfortunes do not end there for after ten years
his body must be moved !'rum the rented grave so

again his peace and rest are still disturbed.

The

poor man was happy and lives among his stars wh1la
he was single, but married life brought hiu1 down
to earth with ite responsibilities. Married l1:fe

made a real hell foe him~ and even death wns not

a sure relief.

Here then. is the case of an un-

satisfactory marriage,

altho~gh

husband and wife

loved each other.

The drama Luc1ano.{l) relates the story of
a mismat1ng.

Luciano is

a~

artist whose wife is

entirely out of sympathy with his work.

she cares

nothing for art, makes no effort to appreciate
it.

She ia Jealous of her husband's work and of

any one who appreaiatea and understands 1t.

she

quite frankly admits that onae aha loved her
husband and although she now cares nothing for him

she ia determined to prevent him caring for some-

one elaa.

Luciano, a splendid oharaater, speaks

of h1a love for his wire as a lost illusion. "H03

(l). Teatro. Luoiano. Vol. .1I •
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una epoca de la vidn en que todo hombre y mas que
n1nguno, como nosotros de suenos y de dlusiones
s0· aliillenta, slntu anheloa inexpllcables y aca-

r1c 1a con au 1mnglnacion

un

fantasma vago de

mu-

jer, que no tlene .;forrna preclsa, ni realldad

tangible. Ssta fantasma es nuestro suefio de amor,
la. juvt.mtud que neoesita completarsG en presenc1a

de una nnturaleza donde todo a.ma, destle ul sol

q ue se de scompone en

at()lll0 s

d~

lu z pa.ra c t.tbr:tr y

fecundar la t ie:r·:ca, hf1sta. el pol vo mismo de la
tierra------. El hombre faaolnado por est~ espeo-

taculo sublime qulere 1.unar tnmb1G11 porque el

rimores ley de su exlstencia.--- Ae! amaba yo a
Julia, fa Julia, no! a las dlusiones de mi fan-

tu.sia, enca?~nndas en Julia. sofiaba y desperte, 11
A real love comes to Luciano later but the conv~nt

lons mnk\$ it 1mpoazible for thom to be happy

toe;ether. ( 1)

M.!

V~nus

provides another illustration of

the same sort of ·thing. A young artist loves his
model, Hosar1o, but hf.: mnrrles a waalthy rp.archioness for ooc1ul and financial reasons and partially
because he thinkshe loves her. As lons as they
are traveling and l).e is neglec Ling his work they

(l) Luciano, p. 22

are happy, but their lives are out o:h harmony when

he returns to it because they fail to understand
each other.

Finally the artist leaves his wife

and returns to Rosario for consolation.

Dicenta

implies that common law arrangements, such as that

with Rosario are likely to bring more happiness
than actual marriage.
Un d1voro1o (l) 1a the story of a couple,

another artist and his wife, who suddenly find
themselves out

or

tune with ea.oh other to suoh

an extent that they must separate, although so
recently they had thought that they were meant
for each other.

'Diaenta uses La Infant1o1da again to show
unhappy married lite.

The marques finds that his

wife loves a painterand is angered that someone
else should give his wife the love he himself

refused her.

Then he leaves his wife; she has

L

lost her honor, her happiness, even her freedom,
because she now reels thn.t she must retire to a

mountain resort while her husband goes on llia
happy way and proceeds to wreck Hortensia's
life. uEl 'perfecta oa.ballero' • el hombre

(l). Mujeres, p. 108.
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ideal triunfaba en la oorte oomo una resurreoc1on
I

de los andantes palad1nes, m1entras su esposa,

reoluida en una caaa montafleea 1 v1v1aetpara sus
h1Jos y para la memoria del pintor muerto a golpe
de h1erro por el brazo experto del marques. 0 (l) •
...
~ tr1unfo !!!, la condeea (2) illustrates

well how happy married couples are not always so
because

or

a mutual love, but often 'because of

baser emotions and ambitions.

Between the

count~

ass and a woman friend there is a sreat deal of
rivalry.

The friend's husband d iea and his widow

buries him with much pomp and splendor. soon

after the count 1s killed

aooidenta~ly

and the

countess mourns him because she is expected to

do so.

The· funeral brings a great

de~l

of

~at1s

faot1on to her, however, because she feels that
she can at last outdo her friend, and she 1s very
proud to think that her husband's burial was more

costly than the other's, a.nd that slle looked
f

1ner in her mourning than the other woman had.

That was her love for her.husband; such was the
happiness of their married life.

--------

(1). La 1nfant1cidai p. 178.
(2). MuJeres, p. 169.
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Dicenta has an ideal of the happy union but
he finds 1t exemplified only 1n the mating of birds.
uEran dos.

IA hembra. f'ina pequefla con el

plumaje blanquinoso, el pico menudo y las pat1tas
sonrosadas.

El macho,

mas

grande1 mas fuerte con la

Cabeza adornada por un mono de color de oro, era
un cantor 1nfat1gable y un amante rendido y leal.
Siempre estaban Juntoa.

Alli en lo alto de la

paJarera constru!an todos

~os

afioe un nido ch1qu1t1to,

oomo viven los que aman, roomo yo be sonado vivtrl
t Co·mo ya no v1v1r4 nunoa!" ( l)

Marriage has with man rather an aspect of
being a misfortune and a great hindrance. so he
speaks of it 1n g !!l!!2.• (2) ".Anatollo la err6

casandose ---- IMala tarde la del hermoao abril
en que abandono au Obeervatorio y fu$ a reoostarae
contra aqeul banoo del Retiro· y aint1o 'dentro de

au oarne el llamamiento de la pr1mavera! venganza
del planeta Tierra, encolerizado con los deaprecios
del aetronomo, f'ue la apar1c1on

de la ot1atura

femen1na. Por sueno la tomaba Anatollo. Al pre-

sente el sueffo se hab!a vuelto mujer prop1a con
sue hijoe y afiad1dura de madre vieja y hermana
( l) MuJeree, Dolores, p. 108
(~)

Para!so perd1do, p. 124

en irremediable sol teria. u
I

!

There are a few pictures of ideal love where

marriage would mean' happiness, but D1oenta, 1n his
deep pessimism, has shown that there 1s always some

The love ot

obstacle impossible to overcome.

Pablo and ces&rea in Daniel is ideal but because
'

they both see the need of saor1f 1oa to carry on
their work of uplifting ·their felloW.>man they·dde•

Here is an altruistio love

cide against a union.

made impossible ot .realization because

or

altruistic

motives. the very motive that had made that love
what it was.

The love of Luciano and Rosario in

the drama Luciano comes to nought because of the
artist' a wif'e and the fine standards of the girl.

!!..!!!!! Frano1eco is an example of social prejudices
as they hinder marriage. · Juan and Anita are deeply

in love but they cannot marry because Juan has
killed the brother

or

fled 1n doing so.

The father 1s very bitter and

Anita, a1though he was

Anita respects his wishes.

kept apart.

In

~

t1esto

Just1~

'i'hus the lovers are
~

r2sae a young man 1s

kept from having the girl he loves because her

parents know nothing of his f amlly and is not a

noble •

.·

'

In despair he kills himself. (l).

(1). spoliar1um, §.!. t1esto

~

roeas, p. 161.

~.1

Is there is no solution to the problem? APparent-

ly there is none.

He believes 1t an essential part

of human nature to love, and especially is this

true of women. · He speaks of it in connect ion with
the case of a woman whose preJudioes are finally·

overcome by her suitor* although she felt strongly
that she should be faithful to the memory of her
dead husband.

"No eran ellos; era la vida, qua

entraba. despac 1osa., callada, traidorainente, en el

gabinet1to , con el a1re de fuera 1 oon los alientos

primaverales que del jard!n subian •

La v1da

reclamaba su puesto en el gab1net1to; en

el

queria

ostentar au imper1o la primavera triuntadora. --

La vida no se det1ene.
e storbo de la v1da.

La muerte no puede ser

Amad y vivid." ( l).
....

His

philosophy• a liberal one, is that we should "gozar

primero y mor1r daspues1 po:rque esa ea la ley
humana~{2)Ae

always he is a pessimist and says.

--el dolor es el companero mas eeguro y constante
del hombre.

No dudo de la 1nmortal1dad del alma

porque no dudo de la 1nmo.rtal1dad del dolor". (3)
In this connection he feels that love has the great

responaib1lity, for love 1s such an ever-present
(1). Paraiso Rerdido, p.

(2). spoliar1um, p. 163.

( 3). Id. P• 116.
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source ot disturbanoe. "AmOr prend1o en ellos

e

hizolos, oomo a todos los hombres en los oom1enzos
de una pa.sion, oobard.es, reoelosos, y huranos. Amor
es, cuando emp.ieza, oas1 odio..

En odio suela .

conolu1r," ( l).
Blasco has muoh less to say of the relations

ot men and women.

It may be because Maro!as

Picavea•s criticism ot the Spanish as a people that
act· on impulse rather than by reason applies more
p&rt1oularly to D1oenta than to Blasco.

At any

rate Blasco· is not so impassioned on this subJeot.
He does occasionally speak ot cases oi' wea.ltbJ men
taking advantage of poor girls.

He is concerned

with women as Qh.aractera rather than as to their
relations with men. His most

of women is found in

~

oonoentra.t~d

enem1gos f!!

orit1Gi1sm

.!!!. muJer.

Thie is the sto:ry of a picturesque character, Prince

Micha.el Fedor, who has beoome tired of wome11, and
so retires to hie villa at Monte Carlo.

There he

gathers about him a sroup og men, who are in
f 1nano1al straits. and asrees to give them lodging

and food1n a sort of club f aahion so long as they
do not bring women 1nto the' agreement.

,

(1). ?ara1so perdido, p. 17.

one by one

his followers are eliminated as they become involved
Finally, the Prince h1mse1t ·

with various women.

1s more than captivated by a woman ot the world,
She had lived far too fi"'eely ,

a. childhood enerey-.

but remains a fascinating personality in spite of
Thay are to realize their love

her experiences.

when the news of the death of her son 1n
~

comes.

war

th~

Tb.is love for her· son, the 1de.11t 1ty of

whose father she does not know, is tne one redeem-

1ng feature of her character.
'

'

The opening state-

ment of the book is indicative of Blasco's attitude.
"Man's greatest wisdom consists in getting along

without women. u

(

l).

Ha becomes more fervent 1n

his condemnation ot womenand says through tha lips
of the .Prinoa: "Woment

They work their way

into

our lives, and f 1nally d9m1nate us. and want to
mould our ways to suit their own.

The1r love

tor us 1s after all merely vanity, like that of

the conqueror, who loves the land he has conquered
with v1olenoe.

They have all read books-- ne arly

always stupidly and without understanding, to be
sure. but they have read books - and such reading

leaves them determined to satisfy all so11ts of

vague desires, and absurd whims, tllat succeed only
( l).

~

enem1gos de

!!! mu.ler,

p. 1.

in malting slaves of us, and in moving us to act
on 1mpu.lses . we have acquired in our own early
remant io readings. -- I know them. 0

In spe a.k 1ng

of Alicia, the woman in the case, in particular

he said: "Her pride in her beauty was boundless.

-

What were the ambitions of men compared to the
only

eat1sfaot1on of being loved and desired?

the glory of warriors, ot blood-stained conquerors,
whose names are known even 1n tile remotest wilds

of the earth, equals the glory that a woman reels
in the sense ot universal power .ove~ men. tt

trdm .I:e..! enemigos !!!

!!

So

...

muJer we. get the idea th.at

Blasoo. thlnke women are very vain and foolish, and

ot superficial mentality.

They are, 1n fact, --

uan art1f1o1al product of o1v1l.1zat1on , ·Which,
somewhat like hot-house flowers, have reaohed
the 1r maturity with a oomplex, perverse
~

t1erra

.~

beauty'~ .
.....

_to_d_o_s presents as the central

character Elena, a perfectly. vain and heartless

creature who
four men.

s~oceeds

in wrecking the lives of

Her extravaganQe s have brought her

husband to a financial crisis.

He has an

op~

portun1ty to re-establish himself in south

America but makes the :ratal mistake of taking Elena
with him,

A rather aweet story of the love of a

native girl and a young .American engineer oomea

in here as Elena nearly suooeeds ·1n coming in
between them.

one man is k1iled 1n a duel for her,.

her husband kills himself and then ohe taltes another
man away e.nd ruins his career,

She receives her

. just dues 1n the outcome• however, for she s1nlts

to the lowest level possible.

Blasco doe.a not

show any particular reaction to marriage

oond1t~ons,

his condemnation is rather of the individual woman.
Elena he oompares to the Helen of old, who brousht

war among men in a tar-away corner of the globe.
He gives her the 'benefit ·of the doubt• however,
as he says, "Had this woman been really bad• fully

.

~

conaoioua of her pervers1ty?Had ·she been simply
hungry for the pleasures of life, and ambitious,

mnk1fl8 her way over the fallen bodies of others
without knowing what she was treading under toot? 0

!! luJo

-

relates an onoounter with a P?'OStituta

so new at the game that she showed no hesitancy
1n telling her lite hietortJ.

She had left the farm

home or her parents, dec.1eved by a young tallow of
higher sooial position.

And when he deserted her

'>,.,.,.-,II

she round that house in the o 1ty because even there

aha tound greater

farm.

oomfo1~ta

than on the little

It is a Qondamnation of an art1f1o1al

ao~iety

tha.t makes a woman sell her body tor the meager

necessities
!n

~

o~

life.

Catedral ha shows a girl who waa

deceived by a man of higher sooial position, and

caused to sink to the - lolveet depths possible to,
a woman.

In I:! bodeMJLuis Dupont, scion ot the..

wealthy tamUy of the 001mnun1ty

di~honore

the

daQghter of one of h1a father's employeeo ..
The final opinion is then that Dioenta devotes

as much d1aouse1on to the

queat~on

of .the relntion-

sh1p of the sexes aa Blasoo devotes to the agrarian

and religious questions.·· Ddoenta 1s

mo~

emotion.-,

al and 1mpA.as1oned, while Blasco reasons and pre-

sents logically oonstruoted al"gumenta.
W'h1le Blasoo is occupied with 1nd.1vidual

oases, Dicenta 1s oonoerned with the problem in

its larger aspect as it affects society ns a whole.

..6·3

~-·•.,,·fill'

RELIG IOUS

QUEST IONe.

There is no denying the raot that the Church

is one of the most powerful influenoea 1n

Sp~11Lto~

Monarchy and the Church a.re everything to the .

day.

Spaniah people.

Blasco makes the.statem ent that

by their faith they are slaves bound by a moral

chain that no revolution oan break.

After gener-

ations and generation s of domination the Spanish
spirit has been broken.

Poverty is exalted as the

perfeot state, and they blindly follow the teachings or the p.rieat whose weapo11s are fear and

superst1t.1 on, and by use . of these goad them to any
saorifioe to attain Heaven. The Inquisitio n still
,

lives 1n Spain, says Blaeoo, for tha maeaes are
in constant unrest beQause of the unoerta1n ty of
salvation.

we must realize that any reformer exaggerat es
the seriousne ss or the situation, enlarges upon
the initial idea to make more atf'eot1ve his pro-

paganda.

Thus, many or Blasoo•a statement s must

be taken with a grain ot salt and the understand -

ing that the past two decades have seen a great
many steps in advance.

The late world War has

wrought many ohangee and given the people a mora

eoient1f1o point of view.
The Church is the very personitica.t ion of.

organization; 1t ha.e its representatives in every
village and hamlet.

There is today one priest

to every thirty 1nhab1ta.nta.

In the sixteenth

centllry 1 when the domination of the Church was at

its height, there were in Spain eleven thousand

convents, more than one hUndred thou.sand monks,.
forty

;

th~usand

nuns, one hundred l}eventy eight

thousand priests nnd innumerable servants.
to the expulsion

ot the ?IB:oors

Due

and the Jews, the

Inqu1e1t1on, toreign wars, emigration to AmSi'iaa,
poor eyg1ene, and non-ottl;.tivation

~t

the fields,

the population was . decreased from thirty m1ll1on

to seven million in less than two hundred years.

As e. ooneequeno$ governmental revenues tell to
fourteen million doll.are,. \Vhile those of the
Churoh rose to· eight millions.·

The sixteenth century Church, O\vning more
~

than one-nalr of t,he wealth 1n

apa1n,

enJoyed this

vast fortune without endeavoring to 1mpro.ve the
conditions of the people and the country.

The

priests had no time to cultivate the lands; they

6t;~

-~··

were too busy \vith meditations to make themselves
aelt•aupport1ng.

century· after century of this

made the Church poorer and· poorer until now the
priests, for a living, sell tourist-tickets of ad-

m1csion to the cathedrals as though they were bull•
rings or circuses. (lh

It is quite time that

the Spanish people were realizing thnt all the

national wealth plaoee in churches and convents
doe a not develop paying industries, to be relied

upon 1n times or economic stress,

Spanish :railways'

a:re few and bad·, the work of' f'ore1gners and owned
by them.

Her most important· industries belong to .

foreign oap:tte.l.

Lese than one-third of the agri-

Blasco tries

cultural land is actually cultivated.

to arouse the people to action by ea.y1n5 1 "Hay
...

piedra para 1glea1aa y nuevoe oonventoe, nunca
para diquee y pante.nos't .•
'

All peoples have passed. through

evolution.

e. similar

First government is by the sword,. then

by faith, and i'ine.lly by· ec ienoe.

Spain ha,s passed

through periods of being governed by warriors and
by priests* but has stopped short on the point of

embracing so·ience • said Blasco in 1903.

(l). !:!! catedral, Valencia, p. 97.

Ravolu-

t1ona are prevalent all over.Europe, but Spain ha.a
not ,the strength or desire to revolt.

Three

centuries of intolerance and oppression have made

or

Spain a most

1nd1f~erent n~tion.

There was a time when opposition to this
dominance was a thing unknown; but along with a
bit more progressive view on a. variety of' subJe.ots

has come openly atated crit1oism and objection to

clerical policies.

Havelock Ell1s writes, in contrast to Blasco's
radical aumma:ry .of the eituation, t•It 1s a l1ttle
..,

\

d1ti1cult to define preoiaely where· Spa.in stands

today in relation to this question ot religious
oommu.n1t1es.

ln one direction there 1s clearly,,

among both men and. women• a large amount of faith,
of ·religious

obse~ninoe,

tioni and sometimes also

even of passionate

ot

deve~

intolerant bigotry.

the whole suppo.rted. by a mass of euberb tradition,

or

magnif 1ce:nt e.rohiteoture and ritual.

or

ec-

cle s1aat ical o:rge11ize.t ion and we.alth, today unsurpassed in any country,

But 1n another direction

we have the subtly penetrating influenoe of Liberalism and B.epublios.nism and P..narchism, of the revolt

a.go.inst the ancient and inert :roi--oes which r:.t.N
believed to be impeding the advance of Spa.in. (l).

D1centa has said little about the Church as
nn 1notitut1on.

He mentioned it only ocaasionally.

His po.rticular grievance was against the

mQnaate~.

1ea and· such religious communities rather tl1an
the

Chura~

aa a whole.

on

th.a other hand Blasco

objected to several phases of the polj:.cieo
'of the Church, and espeoie. lly its despotism ..

In £:1edra 11 Fiedra he ea.id: ••ve!a todo ssto a

vein como por obra de

l~a

...

.

monasterioa y fundacionee

religiose.s, que sa extendieron por Es,paua corno

Ulceras de p1edra 1 tu!maa perdiando orel\i'ljO, gran•
deza, civ1lizacion y prestigio pru·a oonvertirnc,s
en estorbo y rtimo:r-a. del proe.;reso· et~ropeo .• u
""

He beeomea more f arvont yet tmd ln hia hope

that Spain is on the threshold. of release he tears

a. .return of tho massea to the same, unthinking
dependence, and he. pleads:tEl pasado, la tiranit.l
monastical f Q.ue no vuelvan. que no e.catJen de

volver, major d!cho, porque su vuelta seri a el
toque mortuorio de la nac1ona.l1dad espannola.! 0 (2)

-----

( l) Havelock Ellis, The soul ot Spain, Houghton

Mifflin, l9l5t pp. 396 ff.

(2) De Piedra a Piedra • p. 85

The convents are in S,e:>ain the depositing

place for .resouraas, of all. lt:lnds. The people
support theoe religiouo communities, provldlng.

all the neoeae1ties and many luxurtea,. D1oenta

resents this
0

a~raue,ement

Loa vi.e.Je:ros

d:::iJl

of thine;H and se.ya:

al oonvent,o nus limoen.aa, el

bosque SU lefia.. el lllOllte

SU

oaza. loa arbolf~S

sus f'rutas y la atmosrera sue erluvios ue ~nergia.

y salud. Todos oon all! oontribuyent s1 todos
pa.gnu algo al oonvento. El convento no paga, en
oarnbio, nac.\a. Disfruta. gratis 1 sin partlrloa con

el ·Erario, los rend1m1entos que ·J.a enorme f'inca
produce, y es en elle. aeflor a.bsolttto. "(1)

Characte:r·iat ic of his metho<l of a.pp!loe.oh
to all problems is Bla.;sco' s att.aclt on the ehuroh.
Ho ia less wary ancl cautious thun

Dio~mta.

Zll1s

ha.a aptly scd4 or Blasco , "Rough, vie;our·ous, not.
urallst1o, sometimes br-eak.1ng into impassLJned

lyricism. alwi:ya an uncompromisin g :revolutionis t,

aggreas1ve end combative, at>dently concerEed with
aoclal problems,'. and n faithful painter of the

.common people' whose life he ltnows so 7'';;11. rl { 2)
( 1)

. '

!2! ,?iedra

,! P1edra. p •. 127

soul of' Spain, p. 397
( ·2)iaavelock ·Ellis, The
.......,..... .............,.
~

~~~
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Blasco does not mince words 1n the expressiop.

or

his idea

in Spain.

~1'

certain abuses existing in the Churan
the greatest of his propaganda

~erhapa

novels 1s La Catedral. which gives hie conception

or

those abuses.

He characterizes the Spanish

Church of today as,

11

the most absolute power on

earth; in no imperial institution is despotism
so cruel as in the

Church~'( l).

.

He says .further•

"a greater and more complete despotism no tyrant
ever imagined than that exeroiaed by the Churoh11 • { 2).
The title of this novel has been translated 1n
English as

.!!!

~

Shadow Q! the cathrdral, and 1n

that shadow live only automatons, scandalized at

a new idea and incapable
thought. (3).

or

tree and independent

Gabriel Luna, the sooial1at1c

reformer, serves to bring into contaoh the radical,

twentieth century world. and the sixteenth century
Church.

The Lunas had lived for many centuries 1n
the cathedral of Toledo, the oldest of the countless Spanish cathedrals.

As a child Gabriel was

very promising and his father dies happy in the
thought that his boy would some day hold a promi-

( 1) •

~

Catedral, Valene ia, 1918 1 . p. 227.

( 2/). Id. P• 233.

(3). Id. p. 200-201G

nent place 1n the Churah. · AS a child he had been

taught that human progress was a lie, and that

the only real purpose of life was to know God and
the greatness of his power.

But Gabriel waa bleasei

with an 1nqu1s1tive nature and when he. became con;..
cfrned. with the ·way and the wherefore of the ·world
he turned from the ·narro·w walls of the cliuroh to

a freer and more independent l1f'e.
world was to him a place
/

·or

in view

Cathedral.

ot

The modem
.

'

J

.

marvelous achievement ,

his early life in the atmosphere ot the

He saw how the masses were held 1n

subJect1on 1 economically, by the'more fortunate!
Money-mad people about him, 1n the1r greed., forgot

the Ten. commandments that .he had. never been allowed

to forget. · ae realized the injustice of the exist•
ing social organization, and begari to preach the
'

'

doctrines of reform.

A youth ot remarkable possi•.

b1l1t1ee, educated for the clergy• he turned to
the other extreme and became a radical.

He became

such a revoiut1on1st that ne was a wanderer, a
man without a home, always barely e2caping impri-

sonment.

His health broken by prison oont11nment,

he returned to the o·athedral 1n Toledo to spend

hie remaining days pea.oetully there with his

brother who had never left the service of the

7l.

Church.

Now the amall world within the walls ot.

the the cathedral listened avidly to Gabriel's ad-,
ventures 1n the world outside.

He endeavored to

preach to them his revolutionary ideas, and in
their s1mpl1o1ty 1 tlley accepted them literally.

In conclusion, three of his rebell1oua followers,
determined to secure their part of the worldly
goods which had been denied them, come to rob an

especially wealthy Madonna. murder Gabriel wbo
tries to remonstrate, steal the Jewels and escape.

The irony ot the event is terrible.
The idea is to point out the dangers of

preaching revolutionary doctrines to ignorant

people• dominated for centuries by a tyrannical
1net1tut1dn.

The only reward reaped by Gabriel
t

was a broken life and untimate violent death.

He

tried to reason with his assassins who argued force
as the only means· of gaining the 1r rights, telling
them that they only perpetuated evU by using the

same method of robbery that had been used against

them.

He was opposed to a selfish retribution

which could do no laating good for the clergy
as a whole.

The contrast between the Ob.Urch which was

st ill in a sixteenth centt.try period of' development and the aotual twentieth century world 1s · ·
clearly drawn 1n the characters of Gabriel and
his brother Sebastian.

To Sebastian the world has

always been and will always be the same.

creed the only thing ot importance was to
Christian

lite~

In his

i1ve

a

with a certainty that the other

lite· would be a far better one,
Gab~iel

;.1·

I

on the other band

saw the world being made

anew. His creed

was /a broad one, including brotherly love a.nd a
praotioal Chr1et1an1ty to make th1a wo:rld a. better
place tor all.

Xhe servants

ot the cathedral still

lived 1n fear of the Inquisition and ltnew only
poverty and want.

They

liv~

in superstitious

terror ot their SQperiors, realizing the

~justice

of their condition btrt no,t daring to express their

thoughts.

Gabriel had aeen po-verty 1n the outside

world; but those poverty-stricken masses were not
terrorized by tlleir superiors. A piteous picture,
indeed, is that ot the baby of the shoemaker, which

starved to death at its starving mother• s breast.
The parents were too afraid a.nd too ignorant to
do anything, and worse, they were quite helpless
in the face

ot the existing order

O·f things.

On the other hand, the poox- ot the <:world outside
were able to think and aot on their own 1n1t1e.t1v.e,
~a.king

the best means 1n their power to right the

wrongs done them.
In oomparison with nine million dollars yearly

tor education,

~wo

million dollars for the army, .

and one million to aid tll.e unfortunate. the three
hundred million dollars drawn by the Church trom

the state and country seems enormous.

But Blasco

writes that the clergy is always complaining ot
poverty. ( l) • The vast sums paid to the Church,
however, go to the ar1stooraoy of the Ohu:roh, while

the poor priests receive only seven dollars a month.
The menials who perform all of the domestic drudgery

are under.Paid, and denied the neoese1t1es ot life,
huddled together 1n unsanitary housing conditions,
They die miserable deaths 1n a wealthy, imperial
institution unequal.led tor its despotism. (2).

Gabriel oharacter1zas Oathol1o1sm in the
same words used by D1oenta1 a giant tumor grown
on the epidermis ot Spain.

He accused it

or

absorbing the best ot the nation.

Los de abaJo contains more references to

(l).

~

catedral, Valencia, 1918,pp.238-39.

( 2). Id. p. 123.

( 3).

religion and Christianity than aey otller O·f pioanta' s
He here obJects to the celibacy

works.

ot the

church.~

men, tor he finds priests human beings who may have
taken the vows without due consideration .
too 1 they must exero1se superhuman· wlll

Then,
1n

po:~ver

auppresa1ng their natural emot1ons. ttAq,uel hombre
"'
que, libra de votos rel1g1osos 1 · hub1era s1do oomo otros

muchos de St\ espeoie, am.ante tal1Zt libertino

aoaso,

pero libertino s. plena luz, sa encont:rO. obligado

a contenerse, a persiguir en la sombra la sat1efacoion
de. eua apat1tos. u (l).

Dicenta oalls the priests hypoer1t1cal and.
·~

accuses them of favoring the upper classes rather
than the Qppresaed.

He s1ts at the foot ot a

dead tree . and recalls what the conditions of a

hundred years before might have been, and discovers
that little progreaa· has been made.
st ill

rt~le

t.rhe P.r1ests

and the qommon people ll.ave not the

right to think.

Ble.aoo comes closer to Pioenta' s idea of
the religious question in

g

intruso than elsewhere. (2).

Again he 1s eonoerned with the conflict of the old

spa.in with the new.

But here he attacks, in par-

t 1cular, the order of the Jesuits.
( l). Los de abaJ<?_, p. 166.

( 2) •

~

1ntrueo, Valene 1a, 1916.

He sets his

action 1n Bilbao,· capital of V1aoaya. Bilbao 1e

a seaport twon that owes its prosperity to its iron
mines, known from ea.rl1ast times, but worked only

since the latter part of the nineteenth.century .
To begin, Blasco says, "there is no spot

or

pros- ·

per1ty or wealth on the map of Spa.in that the

In the poorer parts

Jesuits have not ooaupied.

of Spain these followers of Loyola are unknown.

Where they appear, there
there is

wealth~(l)

·-

c~n

be no possible

~oubt

•. Hence, the Jesuits hastened

at onoe to take possession of' Bilbao.

They built

their churches and university and began a ayetemat1o
prooess of' roma.nizat ion.

The plot is less def'1n1te

than usual in Elasco'a work.

Sanchez Morueta has

rapidly aoquir(;}d wealth in the mining business,
and ha soon resents the intrusion or .the Jesuits.
Although he is at f'iratso very bitter he suooumbs
and becomes a member o.t the order.

a vary typical Jesuit product.

Hie wife i.s

she ignores he:r

husband as a worldly evil and neglects her family
to perform those duties exacted of her by the
priest; her daughter is not allowed to associate
with those who do not live according to the

teachings of the Jesuit order.

(1). m! intruso. p. 129.

Doctor Aresti, the

.cousin ot Morueta, serves

_~o

preach

propagan~a.

He is a man who devotes hie lite to lightening the

suffering of the poor, scorning social position
to cast his lot 1n the mines.

He tolls for others

in contrast with the selfish Mo·rueta who works only

tor himself.

The Doctor 1a a visionary who dreame

ot a day when

the petty gods of material

thinss

wh1oh have kept men 1n bond.age :for centuries sb.al.l

disappear; a day .ot redemption• social. Justice is
his ideal. science is the means,.

Elaaoo believes that universal theory that
education 1s the best means of progress; but he

tears that Spain has been grounded too f irm.ly
in her traditione.l se:tting to effect thoee
needed reforms in the slow process of popular

education; a sudden and cataclysmic. -.rreVolution
is necessary to arouse Spain, but here as in

&!. bodesa

(l)the revolution fails or its purpose.

He ·writes, t•social unrest has only one solution;

to change the organization of the world. and to
proclaim social Justice as the only law, suppress-,
iris o)arity which is no more than eypoor1sy

which draws the mask of benevolence over the
cruelties

or the present.

p~iest-ridden

(l).

(2).

He bemoans the

aooiety which by maintaining

~.bodega,

( 2) • Id. p. 158.

p. 201.

77.

1n Spain of today the Church

ot oenturiea ago has

been partially responsible f'or keeping her in the

The

ranks of the second rate nations of' EUro·peo.

exaltntion of Cathol1c1sm develops a society of

automatons.

It trains those over whom 1t can

gain a hold, and teaches the rest to be followers.
The hold of the Jaeu1ta ia so povverful that the

people submissively say 1 !•nom,.nate us. make of us
....

what you will and give us Hee.van in exohango•.•. (l) •
....

Before the priests oame to B1lbao there was
less ore brought fortll, but that little belonged

to the people.

Then the Jesuits came in swarms

and settled down.

The housing sitUQtion was a

problem which affected the health and morals of

the community, but the laborers ot Bilbao were

forced by a tyrannical religion to build luxurious
homes for the numerous priesthood, while they

themselves merely existed the best they could 1n
m1ser~ble 1

unsanitary huts.

Tho priest-burdened

Church, to support her countless servants,

eXplo1t~

ed the people until only the very wealthy could afford
to attend services.

(l). El intruso, p. 116.

the pr1vlledged etzy that God 1e Justice, and

so mask their e.xplo·1tat10n of the lesser ones. so

did tb.e Jesuits aas\.\a5e the cries or the masses.

But Blastlo asks, why are not the unfortunates not
indignant against a r.aligion which closes juat1ce
to them llera 'below?

Why wait for the promised
Thay must· act if they ·

rel.ief, doing nothing?
would be re11eved.

They should demand a fair

division of tlle profits.·
Dootor Arest1 expresses a truth clearly when
he says.

0

In other countries these ill-gotten. to:r-

'tunea are ·used in part· tor ·the pu.bl'-o good; ro·r

universities OX' libraries,

Bve:ry v1ea.lthy man leaves

something to help those whom during his lifetime
he "has explo1ted 1 --but in Spain· the v1ealthy keep

their wealth or if they teei a deaire to·perpetuate
their name they build a. convent or a chapel.

It

a. revolution doea not come Spain \Vlll b,e l.ike

Paraguay of old, without knowing it, everybody
will work for the Jesuits. (l).

Every Spaniard 1a in r1is soul an inquisitor.·

He goes on to prove it by calling to the reeAer' s

attention how easily the public peace is disturbed
before the slightest
(l).

g

advancement. · The moderniza-

intruso, pp. 159-60.

"'
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t1on of Spain has been but aupartioial.

Elsewhere

the progress from Faith to Reason waa aooompliahed

gradually.

But violent measures must be taken, thinks

Blasco·, to bring spa.in, :retarded four centuries,

to the actuality of the twentieth century.

Intole~.

ant education 1a a Spanish 1nher1tanoe which has
held them baok and the evil cwmot. be overcome ,in

a raw years.

El intruso·waa written for the purpose ot
---bringing the people

to realize that an 1nat1tut1on

whose tenohings keep its subjects 1n degradation,

not trying to alleviate poverty and want, should be
disoaroed in the new program of :reoonstruot1on

and reform.

A closely related subject is tha.t of the
conflict between Jaw and Gentile.

Tha racial

antagonism dates so tar back that it would be
difficult to trace the eource.

At any rate it 1a

a universal. and thoroughly grounded hatred.

Dioenta

does not mention ·it. but Blasco has two novels on
the theme, one short one,

~

Benamor, (l). and

one of hia regional no·vels, Los muertos mandan. {2).

(l). Luna Benamor,
.. ....._ Valencia. n.d •
..,..~"-

{2).

~-

~.,

&2! muertos mandan, Valencia, 1914.

~

Benamo:r ia chiefly the atory of the love

of a ~nt1le ma.n for a Jewess~

on a diplomat

io

Luis ._\gu1rra is sent

appointment, but stops en:route at

Gibraltar where he meets the lovely Luna. Benamor. He
-d ela.y a there suing tor the heart and b.and or ·t110 3irl~
The hea1 't ia easily won; but, the hand.t • a different
1

He1 Jewish tie.no~ returned hastily, she was

ta.le,

11

o~ered

to break off all relations with Aguirre,

who left for his consular post with a heavy hes.tit•
The Jews in Gibraltar cannot :forget the
puls1on

f'l"Om

Spain,

ex~

The old Jew; Samuel Aboab

remembers it, ;'Hab!an sufrido mucho1 el temor· de la

huos6e y en

expulsion estaba'.'~a&n en sue
despu~s de euatro siglos~

tQu16n pod!a saber lo

que ocur.r·1:r·Ia duraz:ite la noche?
,,

segurida.d de quo

110

eu sa.nsrei

&Quitfn pod !a darle la ;;.:)

de apertar!a entra eadenas para

ser conduoido a un puerto oomo' una. beet1a.? As!
hab !an aoe.bado. aus antepasados e epano:}.e s, teniendo

que refugiarse ·en

~t!arrueoos,

donde una rame. de

l

la familia se traslado. a Gibraltar al apodere.rse

lo s 1n;_:,le se s de

ltl pla.za..~ 11

(

1)

The barrier betwaen Jew and· Gentile found
expression in Luna's conclusions, "Era hebrea y

seguir!a fiel a eu raza.; No irfa a perderse a1a-

lada
(1)

e. 1nfruct!fera entre gentes extraBas qua
~

Benamor, p. 40

Bl.

odiaban al judio por un instinto ancestral. sentia.se

sin 'uerzas para eufrir odios y reoelos en aquel
mdndo enemigo al qua pretend!a o.rrastrarla el amor,
mundo del que solo habian sal1do tormentos

sultos para su raza.

~ueria

e

in•

ser fiel a su pueblo,

aontinuar la marcha defensive. que v.en:ta.n reali•
zando loa suyos a traves de eislos y persecueiones. "(l)

-

The. action ot Loa muerto·s ma.ndan centers about
.

'

,

the class feeling between Jews and G·entiles, a1fihough
the basic idea is that the l1v1ns are dominated by

the spiritual heritage of the doad.
la~d

The scene is

1n the peaceful. rustic 1eland of Malloroa 1n

the Balearic islands. (2). ·

Febrer. last

Ja~e.

so1on of a patriarchal fam.ily, haa a heritage of

a distinguished name, and an impractical educatdon.
He seas no other remedy but to marry a wealthy Jewess.
But the traditions intervene and he abandons the

idea.

But he still has a castle 1n Iv1za ( 3) to

which he retires.

He has

noth1~

to do but court

one of the native girls, Marsarida.
object, but he is more ardent.
mon~y

Her pa.rents

He acquires aome

and is about to leave for Maiioraa again

when he 1s attacked and wounded seriously.
(1). ~ Benamor, p. 97-98.

(2). Balearic islands are off the coast
in the Mediterranean.

(3). One of the Balearic islands.

or

He is

Valencia

healed by the uncle of the girl and all ends happily.

Blasco is not here preaching .propaganda. on
the subjeot.

He

me~ely

brings out e;raphioally the

age-old hatred of Jaw for a-entile and v1oe-versa.

His greatest concern is t,lle tyranny ot the
Ohurch over the massea 1

I

an~

effect of th$t qppression.

the pit.iably degrading
we must bear in mind

that Blasoo was extreme in bis vie,vs, n1uob. more so
than Dioenta, but that this vacy forcefulness made
.hie works masterpieces of propaganda

11tera.ture~

ALCOHO LISM,

AND

THE

GAMBLIN G

BULLFIG HT.

This being one phase ot the general. sooial ·

problem it is discussed by both of these authors

who concern themselves with society in general.
From what we know of his life, Dioenta should

be qualified
subject,

by

personal experience to write on the

He has little to say a.bout it. possibly

for that reason, but he cannot entirely avoid it.
In one passage he would seem to be in sympatbl with
habitual drunkenness for b.e says

that.

men who

drink occasionally do more harm than tnose who are
quite accustomed to it.

"Tengo observado que en
...

· eatas eolemn1dades oaa1 todas las personae form.ales

que ponen oomo un trapo a quienes abusan del. vino,
se emborraohan de un modo eaoandaloso y cometen
en un solo d!a mas 1noonven1eno1aa y disparates
de los cometidos en un afio por una curd.a habitual ... ( l)
In a passage in-

pe

~l! batal~a

....

(2) he describes

one drunkard as f'ollows;"--un borraoho que despierta.

y gu1na las ojos para acoetumbrarse a la luz: y

desentumece au lengua oon cllasquido ronoo, y se
(1). Para!so perdido, p. 116.
( 2) • Q!

!!

_b.....
at..,.;;a......l_l...,.a, p. 30.
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pasa la mano

po~

la frente para aleJar de e11a la nebl1na

embruteoedora del alcohol".
...

In !:!! eeopeze: £!. !e

pres1d1ar1o· Pedro, a normally fine and upright fellow
kills .a companion unintentionally while under tb.e
1nf'luenoe ot liquor. (:t). In !!!Q.! y_ muertos (2). he tel.ls
of the suicide

ot a dear friend of his who killed

himself by weakly submitting. to h4.e love of liqu()r.

"Entregandose al envenam1ento d1ario del alcohol y
al d1ar1o cultivo d·e la oo1os1dad,. destruyo su
orga.nismo·~

mato . su porven1r,. amortiguo su 1nap1raoion'~.

He speaks of the. poor, laboring· people whose only .

pleasure is in dr1nlt1ns.

La Grefiuda 1n Daniel says,

El asuardiente es mi recurso y sano pocas perrs.s pa

beber el que nesec1to 0 •

The effect 1e degrading,

to say the least.
Blasco devoted an entire novel, his th1rd

propaganda novel,

~

bodega, to the question of the

detrimental ef'feot of alcohol.

The scene is laid in

Jerez, the center of'-the wine 1ndust%"7 and known
universally for its famous sherry-wines.

The Dupont

family, owner of an immense wine factory, forms

the nucleus of the plot. .Fermin Montenegro is
manager of one of the Dupont estates.
( 1) •

~

!!, batalla, p. 1;8.

(2). Idos l. muertos, p. 110.

Rafael, also

85.
an employee of the Duponts, is betrothed to Fermin' s
daughter, Mar!a de la Luz, who is dishobored by LU1e
Dupont in a. drunken revel.

Her brother tries to

secure redress from him and his brother Pablo, but
fails, slays LUis and flees to America.

Shortly

afterward Rafael and Maria de la LUz are married and
follow to· America.
All

~r

the tragedies that occur 1n !:!! bodeea

are the result of the sparkling Jerez wine 1 from

the death of the little gypsy girl 1n a drunken
brawl, to the murder of Luis Dupont.

The author

brings out the poisonous, deadening influence ot
a.loohol as the traces are transmitted from genera-

t 1on to generation.

It so often happens 1n that

region that as intelligent men reach their majority

they fall victims to the regional epidemic.

Instead

of being leaders of men they become drunken sots.
Their brains function only at the urge of alcohm·1.
And Blasco t;eels the need of eliminating this evil,
which lowers men' e potentialities, for he resents.

the detrimental intluenoe on the more gifted.

But

Spain especially needs all her . capable men to keep
her a.breast of the times.
former, says, "El vino I

Salvatierra, the reEse es el mayor enemigo

de esta pais; mata las energ!as. orea enga.fiosas

86.
esperanzaa, aoaba con la Vida prematuremente; todo
lo destruye; h.asta el

e.mor11 : (l).

Blasco sees Jerez as;"'a oity rof m1ll1ona1ree,

surrounded by a vast horde of beggars.

He paints

s. brilliantly raas1atio picture of the lives of
those drones.

The workers are practically slaves,

bound by chains of th.e ir ow.n forging, the wine.
They work themselves to· death fo·r a miserable p1t-

ta.noe and starvation rations.

They have only bread

and garlic stew; their home a.ti uninhabitable hUt.
And they drink with all the eagerness ot anemics
the brilliant blood of the land• which. eases the

pangs of hunger and br1(5htens lite for a moment.

Their worst enemy, and the cause ot their degradation is the ttesult of' t·heir own labor.

Insuft1o.1ent

food and slavish work have so dulled these unalaved

people that they have become satisfied with their

lot.

fhen appears again Blasco• s idea that th.e
'

Church's policy of inculcating into the masses the
theory ot the virtue

or

~

submission to authority ·

has caused incalculable harm by teaching humility

and. resigna.t1on to 1njust1oe. ~{2)

The revolt to secure a more Just distribution
(l).

~bodega•

-

p. 202.

(2). Id. PP• 203,207.

or the fruits of their labor railed for want o:r

of co•operation and leadersh1pBrutal1zed and dead•
ened by indulgence in the w1ne, the wretched workmen
were too ignorant anf too inert to grasp the idea

of uplift when it was brought before them.

Blasco

says, (l) Aquella tierra era la del vino, y Salva-

tierra meldec!a la 1ntlueno1a que ejero!a sobre
la gente el veneno aloohOlioo,

transm1t1~ndosa

de

generacion en generac16n. La bodega era la moderna
tortaleza feudal qua mant~nia ~ las mases en la
'

servidu~bre.- y

-~

.

la abyeooion•;.:~Los entu131aemos, los

ar·!m.~nee,. la alegr!a. los amores. todo era prodpoto
dal vinoJ. como a1 aquel pueblo que. aprend1.a. a

beber apenas eoltaba el peoho de la madre y contaba
las horas del d!a por el numero de copaa, careciese

de pasiones y afeotos, y fuera 1noapaz de moverae
y sentir por propio .1mpulso, naoesitando para todoa

eua a otos el resort de la beb1da,. tt
....

Usually closely allied with drink are.the
questions of gambling and the bullfight. Chapman
says that the bull tight and the lottery are two

of the causes for the control of the ariatooraoy.
such control 1e one of the draw-backs to social
progress. He speaks of the lottery as the national
disease and the bullfight 1a• he soys,. too emotional

(l) !£!bodega, p. 201
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a spo:rt tor; the best interests of. the people(l) .

Little is said.by either.D1oenta or Blasco
about the lottery• but .Blasco has more novels
.

~

gambling is shown

wb.ere~n

of the .wealthy, . In
p~sEmta

~

a~

'

one of the diversions

enemigo!iJ

~

l!, muJer he

a. picture Qf the luxurious life o·f

m1ll1ona.1res whose o.h1ef' diversion is rou1ette a.1i
Monte Carlo·... ·Novoa says, if there are

probab111t1~s

of w1nn1ng, these probabilities. e.re in proportion
to the ·wealth of the gamblers.

A poor gambler has

less cha.nae of' winning than one who has capital
at his disposal,

we

born to· be victims.

a.re

the under dogs and were

Gambling is e.n image of life 1

the strong triumph over the weak.

Trying to win

a great f'?rtune .w1th small capital 1s equivalent

to wanting to lose that capital.

Dioenta says little of the bull fight, but
that little he expresses in no uncertain phraseolo£5Y • "No defiendo las corridas da toros; tampooo

-

le.a censuro.

creo que hOy por J:ioy, y gra.cias a

lo mucho qua les talta para estar oompletamente
~ducados

necesitan los hombres de un espectaoulo'
.

brutal, que sea a manera de vSlvula por donde

se

escape y satisfaga.la osntidad de tiara que hay
( l) • Charles Edward. Chapman,. History

McMillan, 1918, p. 523.

2f Spa.in,
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Prueba d·e ello es qua oa.da pueblo

·en todo 1ndiv1duo.

t1ene au diversion barbara; y y.o, f'ranoamante, entre

var dos hombres rinendo a pufietazo l1mp1o, dos
galloa

p1ooteandoae~

un gimnasta haoiendo

~.

opoa1c1ones

a cadaver deede un trapeoio, o ve:r a un torero

burlando con su.habilidad las embast1das de unafiera,
prefiero lo ultlmo; resulta

mas;;~a.rt!st1oo.

q_ue si loa oaballos sup1esen

esc~1b1r,

Claro

acudirian

a la ley de imprenta para reot1t1oar esta opinion •.

Elloa oonstituyen eon sus a.gon1zaras crueles la
nota triate y rep•.lgna.nte de la. fiesta. espanola''. ( 1).

Bla.soo speaks at greater length or the bull•.
fight, even devoting an entire novel to propaganda

ggainst it as a national industry for a nation
wh1oh 1s in dire need of industrial and educational

reorganization.

His mind set 1n one of its t\v1ats

1e emua1ng, for it reminds one of a quarrelsome

person who crit1o1ees severely someone olose to
his affections. but turns to· fight to the death
tor that person should another dare to censure.

He strenuously objects to Spain's toleration or
auch barbarous sport, yet is indignant that
foreigners look upon Spain as a oorrupt nation
on aocount or it.

He censures useless horse

(l), Traper!as, p. 69.

races in

Wh1Ch he Says more men are killed than

in bull ·f 1ght s; ·fox hunt irlg, 1n which small

an1·me.ls

are

hunted and torn to piec.es by dogia; ~ames

of modern sport in whioh the players come off

~he

:r1e1d with. broken legs, rraotured skulls and
smashed noses; age.inst the duel whose sole cause
is usually a. desire for publicity; and he might.
well add the .American prize fight. ('l).

Blasco· devotes several pages to e. . . diaoiassioll
·of the oause and evolution of the bull tight. (2}.

'He oharaoterizes it as the sucoesaor to

f!· once

the Inquisition furnished the

al sport,

but 1t bacl

its day.

became ashamed of burning men

Aut·o
great nationthe

de'

When the people

alive and ther-e was

no more new territory to conquer, the Spanish
people turned to

·~he

bull tight as a safety valve

tor the ferocity ot the orowds in the clamor for
diversion.

•.rhe Spanish people here were re'ally

taking a step ·torw&J;d in the development

or

public entertainment as they progress from spectacles

. ot

human agoey to the killing of poor, ernaoia.ted

horses.

So in the middle ·of the e 1ghteenth

aentucy, as the Inquisition waned tho bull &isht
( l) •

.sansre

y_ arena. p. 241-42.

( 2) • ..,.._
Id. p. 238-41 •
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began to flourish.

T~ay

built permanent plazas,

and professional groups of fighters were formed

and rules made for the regulation ot the sport.
Bull t'ighting became a profession and we.s democrat-

At one time knights killed bulls only in

ized.

celebration of some special event, auoh.ae the
marria.ge of the kins or dedication of a. ohapel•

but later knights were superseded by the plebeian

professional.

Men who would have been

soldie~eoor

colonizers or the new· world o·ne hundred years earlier
now became toreros.
t~e

'!'ha people f1rid1ng their one

amusement, the Auto de

re,

followed by the

burning ot men. being closed to them turned

enthus1~

astioally to the new diversion, and it became more
popular than the Inqu1s1d>1on had· ever been.

The plot

of

!!ansra

x.

arena is easily summar-

The ba.s1o theme is the life of Gallardo,who

ized.

from a poor. half-starved boy rose to fame aa one

ot the

most popular· toreros of his day, and fell

f#.8.ain. into oblivion when he was

carri~d

from the

·arena, dying• to the shouts of the mob for more
..

triotims.

It 1s a vivid picture of the psychology

or the bull tighter, his profession and his

ity.

popula~,

He represents the tragedy of a man whose l1fe
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was apent for the publia, the crowds enth:ralled
by his dare-devilry, howl tor more when their

idol of an hour before has just s.1van h.1a life
Gallardo 1 s life and the temporar»y

for them.

glOl.''Y he has e.tta.1ned at~· at the· mercy of' t\vo·

beasts, one in the ring and the other in the
a,mph.1thester,

it

I Pobre tQro t

:fobre espade..l

De·

pronto, el oiroo rumoroao la.nzo, un a.lar1do saludando
la· oont1nuao1on del espeotaculo. El na.oiona.l. oerro:

loa ojos y apreto: los puflos.
verdadere.; la

un1011

1
•.

(

R.ug!a. ;ta tiera; la

l).

Blasco speaka~of it aa 'la gran induatria
D8.010nal'

I

Qnd r1d1CUleS hiS f&llOW-OOUntrymen

for carrying ~t to euch an extreme.

He says that

when a past 1me raache s suoh an extani tlla.t the
people o:f the aountry· feel ·more prida in. it
tha.'n 1n

indust:r~ial

reorganizatio·n and 1n the. schOol

systemt than· they should eeek another pastime.
Blasco ia trying to ore ate a feeling against a

j

condition which permits thousands or dollars to ·
be spent annually on the bull f1gl1t1ng induatry,

when tb.e oount?1 need a millions· o:r dollars for
industrial and social reorganlzation.

(l). Bsangra l arena, p •. 374.

But love for the spectacular 1s eo much a
part ot 'the Spanish temperament tllat the ma.sees

are tar more interested in seeing a bull tight
than 1n marking the ballot whioh might give them
a chance to rise out of their slavery •. on election
day people are on the streets in groups.
0

He says,

He.b!a en las callee grandea grupos d1sout1ando

con epas1onam1ento; pero scSlo hablaban de toroa.
~

IQlte

aantest

--La ou1dad

p~o!a

tsno:ra.r la exiatenoia

de las eleoo 1ones". ( l) •
Ha

....

laments· so calloused an attitude 1n the

Qommon people that t.hey- can be roused only by the

call or the bull f15ht.
Blaaoo says that the Spanish people speak
proudly or their bulls, as 1f' the .splendor of' i;hose

animals they ra1ae for the bull r1ng. make them

superior to other nations.

"Y habia an sue e;ozosas

eacla.maoiones ur~ e.xpreaion

de

orgullo nao1onal,

aomo si 01 arroganta valor de la tiers e spanola.
s1gn1f1oa.se igualmente la super101"1dad de la t1erra
y de la raza. sobra el reato del mundo" ~ ( 2).
,..

Be deals a sarcast1o blow to the modern
soc 1aty who.se idea o:f' d1vers1on·s is a thi.::J.B so

barbarous as the bull f igl:rti.
( l) •

sansre l

-

~11a.,

( 2) • Id. P• 151.

p. 277.

The poor, worn out
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horses exploited all t.he1r lives are brougl'lt after

ye~re of· continual labor.to the thlal exploitation,~
the bull ring.

These .·skeletons

ot old, broken down

and diseased animals a.re torn to pieces brutally

to- a.rnuae a o1vll1zed public. (1).
Bla$OO ha.a. demonstrated through the life of

Gallaroo how a man or atrong potentialities \1aetee
his life in the bull rins; and Spain is in need
O·f all

ot her

traditional
is one

or

st1~ns.

m~.fiena.

men to change the land ot

into a land where the manana

outlook for future aecompliahments.

( 1). ~angre

x.. arena,

p. 325.

OTiiER

SOCIAL

E C 0 N0 MI C

AND

Q U E S 'r I 0 N S.

Two rather closely allied phases ot the
economic questio·n are those of mining and the
faotoey.

D1centa is particularly interested 1n

these aspects ot industrial lite. Many workers are
employed in the coal mines in Spain,

The injustice

done to them may be compared. with the treatment of
the :rarm laborers.

Much 01' the 1nJust ice lies

in the attitude o,f' capital toward the labor.

In

Cranioaa we have a good summary. HuUlez discovered
coal and began working 1n the mines beoauee he bad

no money to undertake a mining enterprise..

'rhis

man with a splendid mind did manual labor that any
mediocre person could do·, and he never succeeded
in acquiring a fortune because he was always exploited by the capitalists.

the worldJ the rich do

no

Thus 1s the way

ot

work and amass OO·nstantly

greater fortunes, while the poor give their strength
and health.

disasterous.

j

The results of life 1n the mines are

The energy o·f the man and the

stre~th

of the youth are alike spent in those dark passages.

The victims become anemic because the dusi prevents

proper xaeep1rat1on •. Thia weakened condition is
m1tted trom generation to generation.
equal1ty just_?

va esot

trans~

Is this 11n-

Did nature intend it to be so?

"tAh~

T:rabaJadlo y diafrutadlo equ1ta.t1vamente;
~

pero auoed1o todo lo oontrario. Los ch1ooe

ma

a

fuertee cogieron por el oogote los mas debiles 1

lea gritaron, JEh!' Los trabajos para voeotros 1 para
noaotroe1 los beneficios! JObedeo&is o apretfllllos! '
I

Y los debilea sa pusieron a la taena y los fuertes
al aoaparamiento y la madre naturaleza fue estafada

una ve z mas. " ( l)

'J

''

...

'

'

E1··~r1;u. tei'is the story
through the fault of

an

or an

exp1aa1on

inexperienced workman who

aet hie lantern too near the mouth of a mine where
the gas was eaca.ping. lUf'ty-three workers were killed,
'

and their families,, not being able to support
'

'

them~

sa·ives were forced to rely on charity.. It was not

the fault of the workman because he bad been forced
to work at a task If which he knew nothing 1n

order to live and keep his family form absolute
poverty. ( 2)
Dioenta made it a point to visit various
regions where mining was going on. He speaks of

the salt and lead miners 1n Espumas l

~lomo.

The

drying process used on the salt creates a most

-/

(l) Cronicaa, p.68-70
'

unfavorable condition for the miners. In Montones
~

sa1 he tells something. or it; "Loa seres, in- .
...

olas1f1oables por la d1stanc1a, eran Jornaleroa
que·trabajaban en un infierno al a1re libre; 1n-

fierno, que para mayor esoarnio y burla de los miserables obreros habian constru!do el oielo ·oan rayos

aseeinos entonces, de au lumbre teoundadora; el

homerioo banquete. codioioso traf ico; explotaoion
de hombres, reallzado por la avar1o1a y el ana1a
de oro de otros hombree,----Pierden la salud por-.
que no es trabaJo s1no mart1r1o 1n1ouo el que pa-

deoen baJo aquella atm0,arera de fuego 1 traJinando
sin d4soanso· boras y horas para que el buque no

retrase

s~

maroha y el merca.der no pierda un

segundo· en las urgena1as de eu traf1co." (l) Those
men work like beast.a

or

....

burden rather th.an like

men.

His oomparison of' the lead mines likens them

to the Inquisition rather than to the infernal
regions. The health of the lead miners eu«fars
even more than that of the coal miners. In Lluv1a
~

plomo he says, "matar slempre; tal es el dest.1no

del plomo. Parece congenlto en este mineral el
{l) Espumas

z plomq,

p. 27-28
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ases1nato. Dentro de la m1na,

~n

eatado de salvaje 1

se guareoe con ,las defenaaa de un atmosfera irreep1t1able1 para desgarrar, las oa:rnes o aplasta.r loa

. hueeos del obreroi en el fondo del horno fund1dor
vu~lvese hoguera

que deaprend~ gases morti:reras y

llamas deetructort\BJ en las oitmaras de condeneao1on

se ha11.?a veneno·i en la

f'~brioa

se vuelve proyect U;

,en el desplate m1amo. euando auda le. plata. parece

audarla oon ai objeto exclusivo de que se esparza,
por el mundo plJ'Onta. a satiafaoer ood1o1as. a

me~

oar oono1enc1as 1 oonaentir exp1Qtao1ones, p favorecer !n1qu1dades."(l) After working in these
'

mines men are merely

The attitude

.~f'

0

hurnan residue of explo1tation°. ( 2)

the owners toward· the miners is

one of the worst features of all. A mine owner is
speaking and says, nEl obrero se queja sin razon •

El trabajo de hornoe y oBma.ras no es tan ms.lo
oomo ellos dioen. Aqu! loa hombres. oon pooas precauoienee, no. tienen que tamer nada por su salud.

Esto no es tan me.lo, no ea tan malo ;de veras. '' (3)
A second 'later a miserable•ds:~o!_tly,:~dog pa.asea .. by
and. he

.1noone1s.'te~~y a~.aw~~~

(1) Espumas

(2)
( :;)

t plomo, p. 10$}

ll•J P• ll4
15!· 1 p. 119

.a comment upon the
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animal by saying,

11

1vaya unperro1 V1v1ra pooo.

Perro que anda por eatoa s1t1os no dura un afio ... {l)
The most abject victims of

tll~

m1n1n.g 1n-

duatr:ra however• are those whose lives are spent
in minig quick.silver. El modorro deecribe's Just
such a vistim.

0

cua.ndo baJo a la mina. por primera.

vez era. un individuo fuerte y agil. sue oarnes
v1v1ficadas por el sol, forts.lee ids.a por al a ire

l1bre de loa oampos, ten!an ree1steno1a y salud;

sus hueaoe cruj!an con poderoio oruJ1m1ento en
el engraae de aus

a~t1oulao1ones,

au medula ea

er gu!a reota y f1rme para sostener una cabeza
veronil, donde brillaban los ojoa oon el reeplandor
de la juventud y sonre!a la booa enaefiando la

dentadura. cuando aalio por ult1ma vez da la mine,

era Un frasoo de mercurio
V1V01

mas, un

oacho de mineral

Util aun para porducir gananoias a

SUS

ex-

plotadorea, si eatos no vaoilaban en entregarae
s una prensa dest1ladora. Salud, energ!a, musculos

potentes, oeamenta aol1da ' medula pronta a
ergu1rse con arrogano1a varonil, todo fue deehecho
por la mina. El mercurio, penetrando en loa pul.

mones del minero y en au sangre cou el aire, fu e

(l) Espumaa z.,.plomo; p. 120

,
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apod~randose

poco a poco

~e

el, deetruyendolo todo,

agel1tandolo, convirtiendole eri masa 1rif'orme ..,

temblorosoa. en sapo de. az0gue. haeta que un d!a
.tarminada su. lebor destruetora 1 eat1sfecho total-

mente de ella• le dejo oaer sobre la Jaula y de-

volvio a la auperflcie de la t1erra el depperclio1o
humano que se aoaroaba h.aoia noeotros a.rraetrandose com.a un reptll y jadea.do oomo uno. bestia har1da1 °(l)
,,

D1centa descrubee tha man in a most realistic manner
"Miserable iaagen la que nos m1raba. oon ·eus

sin brillo y nos aonre1 "a

0011

Q~QS

su boca sin d1entes!

La oarne rebuJada en .un ·ohaqueto-n:t·;y u.noe( pantalon;s,
no debia: ae~ o~me 1 sino· una.gela.tina de ·hombre.

·Tan oontinuo, tan aoentuado, tan 00,mpleto era au
temblor, que no· pod!a. tener mt'fooulos qua le

af'ian~

zare.n n1 huesos que le tortaleoieran, ml medula

que le e1rv1era. de puntal. Pasta, heoha con l1nfa.
eang:re

~

f ilamentos nerv1oaos, · tnaQbaoado s 1 era,

induda.blemtne aquel tronoo 1n:f'orme y oonvu.lso-aquel hombre era

v~ctima

de la m1na1 un

contribu~

ye'nte del mercur1o qua platea los oriaderos de
Almaden. La m1ser1a, las urgena iae del mendrugo

(1)

~ ~

abaJo 1 ~· 209-210
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d1ar1o le empujaron en la saler!a, enfrontandole
con la vita del azogue y poniendole una p1queta
o un barreno en las manoa."(l) For h1s sao:rif'ioe
he now receives twenty-four pesetas a month, wble
the state sells each flask of mercury, of wh1oh
he produced thousands• for three hundred pesetas.
Dicenta tells age.in in Daniel of the miners,

the1r lives and their work. The mine and the foundry
are closely allied. The work in the mines affects

the mental attitude of tbe workers quite· as much
as it does their he alth. Because they cannot aatis~

their moat modest ambitions they lose hope

and self-respect. What little money they get goes
for liquor to ease the pangs of thwarted desires

The foundry work causes arsenis poisoning and 1ta
consequent weakening eff'ecta upon the body,, lowering resistance to· auoh an extent that all expos-

ure 1s hazardous. It is well to relate here the
plot od Daniel, which carries to a conclusion the

--

social theories suggested by Juan Jose. Daniel,
'

the father of

~wo

sons and a daughter ia a miner.

His daughter is dishonored by Luis, his employer.
( l). ~ ~ abs.Jo. p. 207.

one son la a member of the Civil Gue.rd, while the

O·ther, Pablo, 1s a miner, but an idea.list and dreamer.
Pablo loves Oesarea whose husband bas been killed

in a strike.

They are both arut1ous to help their

co-workers, but their great d1ff 1oulty is 1n malting
the masses see the advantages of an organized revolt.
Finally wages are lowered again a11d a strike is

declared.

Gradually the strilters weaken o.nd want

to return to work, for discomfort has made cowards

ot them.

Daniel, one ot the older generation is

not willing to revolt against his master at any
time and so. becomes rebel.lious toward his son, the
leader.

When, a few days later, Daniel sees the

strikers destroying his toolsso that the new men
cannot work he tdrns against his own associates.
Troops are called J Daniel sees his own sons
fighting against each other.

Both are killed, a.nd

Daniel, ill from ahO ok and grief is taken. to· the .

hospital.

As he recovers his attitude changes and

he bitterly hates his onoe :respected superiors.

At last he secures his revenge by letting a party

or

his enemies ·rall to the bottom of an elevator

shaft. The observer may say that th.is play is

melodramatic and over-drawn, but Daniel does not
represent ont3 man, nor even onecgenerat1on •

He

is centuries of oppression and many people.

misfortunes are those of ma.111 ·lives. When

His
oonsdder~

ed from the broader view po int the ·cruelty and .
strength and indifference of the. controlling classes
are not exaggerated.

It is the privilege of' the

avt1st to condense and conaentrat.e his picture.
This is not exaggeration, but· art. (l).

The point 1& ·often made by Dioenta that the

ca.p1tal1st takes advantage of the work.er, in an

eoo·nomio sense as wall as otherwise.

a girl's own ator.v.

Aurora is

She was forced to support

herself f'rom childhood by working 1n a. factory.·
tt

I La fabric at

t Ma.ld1ta. seal

I Cuanto la. od1o J

En alla. quedaron loa doa unicos regal.OS buenoa
qua D1os me_ hizo; mi ninez y m1 honrat" .she.

was only fourteen years old and her master took
advantage of her because she waa innocent and
obedient to h1m.

ff

JY aquel hombre I

JAquel

hombrel Bien as a.proveolw de mi ignorana1al

el

a.mo I

Era.

IEl. a.mo l. El que dasde pequefia. mandaba

, en mi voluntad y en mi cuerpo I Tan acostumbrada.

(l) • .Benavente,

~

sobremesa, Vol. I, pp.17-21.

estaba. a

o~edeoerle.

que haeta, para deshonrarma le Qbedeci.

1' QU~ iba a hao~r, yo?

L~

que hioe; . lo ·que

el.

quiso • t QU4

afo·rtunadas son las obreras :rea.s I A esaa no las p1den
mas

qu~

t1o·n.

el trabajon.

:Que

There 1a no help for the. aitua.-ie,

remedio? tEs la obl1gao1o·nl

te ahvga, y el

fo·Df~ro

Si el sudor

te a.sf 1x1a,, y el trabaJo te

mate,, y tu oarna se rompe a caoboe, y tus huesos se
parten a cruJ 1dos.

I .No importal

IAguante.te qqeo

para eso te psganr (l) •
.The. erteot '!f fe.ctor.y- life on the. w.orkers is des-

or.1'bed even more comprehensively.. ~ De

~!::!

A Piedra.

The le.borers work incessantly. breath.ins poisonous air.
Their .raoes are. pale and their bodies

an~mic,

and

worst of all they starve their souls because they have
become maoh1ne-l1ke 1 devoid of intelligence,

They

come to work hopeless .and re\u:rn home. eXhauated. They

have no time tor living.

D1aenta describes the factory hands in a vivid
way; un

eJeroi~o· de

siervo·s que g1men bajo el. latigo

de la serv1dumbre y sa oonsideran felices s1 durante
la med1a hora de desoaneo que se les oonoede 1 tienen
un

oao~

de pan y una debanada de tomate que l;t,avar a

la boca, y s1 oua.ndo llegan a sus casaa, con las

,

(1). Traperias, pp.21-23-24.
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ropae empapadas en sudor y el alma en tr1stezas, hallan
un oamastro donde ca.er, donde quadar inmovilea, qu1etos,

con aopor oadaverioo de

ma

ha aoa.bado la cuerda". (l).

quina de oarne, a la que se
ce:rta.inly thia presents

no vecy pro,mising outlook tor the future o! suoh lives.

E! desgu1te ia an example of the rich taking adThe laborer works willingly until

vantage of tlle poor.

his employer dishonors his w1ra.

In revenge, the

in~ured

man kills his employer and suffers punishment for it ( 2).

Juan Jose, the maaterp.iece, is the most f'o:.rceful p1ot-ure of' this same thing.
he loves dearly.

~aoo,

that Rosa shall be b.1s.

Juan :Lives only for Hosa whom

Juan Jose's employer, decides
When Rosa ref'usea to leave

J·ua.n Jose he reven{.)efully dismisses the latter.

Josa steals in desperation, 1s

arr~sted

Juan

e.nd imprison-

ed. Juan Jose hears i>~co has auooeeded in his purpose,
escapes f'rom prison, kiils both. £> aoo and Ro·sa and
returns to prison.

He gives up a.11 hope of

futu1~

hap

_
91111

piness because he has lost his life and love by
t~aohe:r3.

H1a friends want him to eaoap<l and he ex-

presses his utter hopelessness as follows;

&Y para qua voy a hu1r?
t Mi Vida

0

IHuirl

6Que l1bro con hui;?

.:

ILa vidat

era esto (por Rosa) y lo he matadoJ (3). This

1s the most vivid and effective picture of the poor
(1).

~Piedra~

(2).

~

Piedra, p. 188.

!!! batalla,

p. 115-116.

(3). ~ Jose .. p;_1llO.
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that D1oenta has attempted.

Dioenta also disouasee the effects of this, 11te of
poverty and o·pp:reasion on the people, and the .means they
of bettering tb.elJlselves.

t~e

It depends

the. individual what course h.e takes.

~argely

upon

some try to take

·revenge upon society by turning criminal.; this is
(

'

'

.

'

.

'

demonstrated by Juan Jo. s<f. who robb~d. a.ft.er society
· had refused to let him honestly.

By natu.re he hated

orime but poverty and :Love drove him to it.

'?ha

words ot a laborer express tb.e idea at the base. of this
att1tu~e

Of the poor, us1 comen lo.s riooe, qua ooma.n

...

los pobrea tamb1en. •• (l)

That really is Just be~

---trinahera also shows the criminal erreot or poverty.
...

cause the poo.r do most

ot

the produo1ng.

La ult1ma

An ugly, old woman, moneyless and miserable is killed
. because a beggar took the doorsteJ),where she was

aoustomed to sleep, one night when· she had money to
pay -,or a bed elsewhere. , The follow ins night she
returned to claim her old plaoe and the 'beggar killed

her.

u

-

.Horrible, barbaro es qua se llegue a

asesinal;' por eso.

' aun.

pero es mas horr1ble, mas berbaro

qua la miseria

y el

deso.mparo oonviarta.n a las

·hombres an t1srea y las hagan asesinar por

( l). LOs barbnroa, p. 199.
( 2) • Los ~ ~be.Jot PP• 180-84.

~u.

(2).

or

Juan Jose Dioenta says: "El problema estaba

resuelto, y oomo ultimo termino de·la solucion se le!a. esta
palabraJ

en su

"Crimentt.

tav~r

I Que do razonea no pud1era aduo1r ·

aquella vict1ma de la soc1edad qua un or1'.men

·trajo el mundo para. que otro· cr1men la arrancara de ei'.'~
Then another e.ltern:1tive presents itself.

seek wider opportunities 1n a.new land.

In this

·some
oon~

nection Dicenta comments upon the recently reversed

situation.

In ancient time3 the barbarians invaded

civilized lands because ot hUnger,

Now hunger serves

to dr1ve population f'rom o1vil1zed lands to nawer a.nd

leas civilized oommun1t1ea.
with suoh a

cttllization.

There ia something wrong

nEn

....

vez ·de coloniza.tt nueetra

tierra, nos metemos a ooloniza.dorea de extra.njero pa!s;
en vez de demarroquizar a Eapafls,presum1mos de europe1zar a Marrueoas. Aa! nos va; as! se

de~puebla

Espana

de espafioles. Lo raro ee q;S«e aun nlgunos de los\_que
en el trabajo personal. ponensus medias de

exist~nc 1a!•~-l)D
..).·
..,, ..,, ~
•,

Chapman gives us e. leas pess1m1st1o view of the matter,
ttit 1a customary even tocharge the untoward events of

daily life to the fault of ·bad government.
have

eo~bined

~any

faotona

to bring about this state of m1ndj the

very material progress of the country. resulting in

a betterment of the condition of the poor• though their

(l) Mares £!.!Espana, p. 103
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lot la still far from being an enviable one, has

awe.ken~

ed desire among the masses that th1e:r ancestors never

dreamed; and the relative

px~apcrity

of the returned

Spanish emigrants, haa led to a widespread belief that

men can do better anywhe%'6 elaetthan

~nder

the bad gov-

ernment of Spain. The average Spaniard of t_he wor,\f.ing
classes takes little interest in h1s rigl"1t .of suffrage,

for he in convinoed that it makes no

dif"fereno~J

is hopeless and helpless 1n the

or

f~ce

hs
1

the government

which seems quite apart f:com him, (l)

He gives a vary good reason for this omi(5ratlon
in Nubes, as he tells of a poor family that. had been
put out because they could not pay the 1r rent; "Las
.

I

veo: y pienso que ea horrible que la organizncion soo1al
oondene a los hombres a lo qua la natural organizac1on

no condena a los animales; a quedarse sin n1do, a no
tener dodne esconder au amor y donde empollaX' sus

crias. u(2)
The other reaction and the mo:r•e general one is
that the oppressed opposing the11. opf.>ressors in an

effort to change their conditon. ~ barburos shows
how hunger turnsd a whole d1str1Cil"t of people into
barbarians who vtorked destruction on life end ,property.
Tlle condition

or

tht~

poor in this case was not pe:rman-

ently helped at all. The strikers of Daniel were
( l) Chapman, History of ~oe.in, p. 510

(2) 12!!. P1edrn !. Piedra,

~·

218

willing to continue their opposition only so long as
a promise of happiness was kept':,berore them,, but

cold and hunger weakened thier deo1s1on and ma.de cowards
of them. The laborers became timid and even suspicious

of thd1r best friend• the labor leader.
In &!! Catedral Blasco say a of factory

11~e;

ttEl

obrero de las fabricas oonvertido por un progreso desv1ado y fatal en eaolavo de la maqu1na, vive junta a
ella como una rueda mas,oomo un reaorte de came, luohando su cansano1o f!aico eon la muaoulatura de hierro
que no se fatiga embrutecido diariamente por la cadencia ensordeoedora de los p1stones y las ruedae para
darnos los 1nnumerables produotos de la industria que
re sultan 1nd1speneablea en la vida. de la oi'tilizacion."
Blasco pictures

labo~

conditions and a strike

just as vividly as does Dioenta, but he holds forth o
on it as a problem which affeote the good of the whole

or

society, while Dicenta rebels and rages against the

injustice or it as it affects. individuals. one reels

himself a spectator of the strike in,.l:! bodega. The
master here has amassed a huge fortune in the wine
industry, but he dominates his workmen body and soul.

He even accompanies themto church do aa to dictate
their religious beliefs, and when they have any sort
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ot public gathering he places guard over

them~

At

last the workers revolt. (1).
In

~l

intruso Bla.eoo tesls ot the oppression

the miners of Bilbao.

of

With the advent ot wealth came

the Jesuits and the.n the t own beoame a convent·, lite

a perpetuai Lent •. The priests exploited the miners

until only the wealthy could afford to attend services.
The poor toilers now had to

bu~ld

luxurious homes for

the clergy while they themselves lived in tiltbvand
The '.' company store" charged them double

sciualot-.

-

and triple prices.

ot

Their

pay came
~

by the month instead

by the week and, this. living on credit kept them

in continual slavery.
Dicenta seems always concerned over the conoentra.t1on

~t

wealth 1n the hands of a few.

While. 1n a

ollurch Dioenta ie impressed with the unta.1rnese of
the inequalit 1ea,

tt AS1
....

pensaba yp, f'rente a aquellos

simbolos da trabajo serv1l1 del esfuerzo humano,
e.aQlavez1do por la ood1o1a1 de la nedes1dad explotada

por el ego1smo: m1entras los ricos, loa explotadores,

los hartos, se arrodillaban ante un D1osa s!mbolo de
fraternidad y Justioia, para luc.ir, entre resplandoras
de ci:rios y nubes de 1ncienso, galas y vanidades". ( 2)

(1).

~ ~odegaJ

( 2).

~Piedra

p. 270-750

.! Piedra, p. 15.
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This permeates hie-entire work, but the bast'exprese1on

ot it is in a orit1o1sm
Bueno.

0

of Dioenta' s drama by Manuel

Por lo demaa, nuestra avidez eoo1olog1oa no

,
.
llega a advertir en el teatro de Dicanta mas que eeta
~

eencilla verdadi que hay mucho dinero en pooos bolsillos y muohoe bolsilloe oon pooo
Nada

0

ningun dinero.

mas. '' (l).

Blasco :frequently complains ot the same thing,

especially when the wealth oame beoauee of the submerging of the laboring class.

"La inJusta d1str1bucion

del bi~nestar; el aumento· de -ls mieeria asi como aumantac.
la. c1vll1zac16n; el ap):toveonarse los poderosos de todos
los' 1nventos de la meoan1oa, ideados para supr1m1r el

trabaJO· corporal y que solo serv!an para hacerlo mas
pasado y embruteaedor; todos los males de la huma111dad
provenian de la ap:ropiaoion de la tierra. por unos
cuantoe miles de. hombres que no si.embran y sin embargo

recogen, mientras millones'de seres haoen abortar al
suelo sus tesoros de v1da, sufr1endo un hambre de
siglos y siglos." (2).

He says the wealthy minority·

has talaified the principles of life :ror the poor

majority and ma.de them'content to exist on whatever·

is left over after the masters are through, and hope
(l) ~ Manuel Bueno, Teatro
1909, p. 115.

(2) La bodega, p. 10.

eapafio_~ ~~~9r~~ 1 Madr1d,.

112 ...

for remuneration in the next life because of their
meekness in this•

He calls capital the egot1st1o

ma.Jor1ty. ( 1).
Aga1n ·Blasco says. "' Job. la desigualdadJ

Salva-

tierra se enardecio, abandonaba su tlema bQndadosa al
pensar en las 1nJust1c1as aoolales. centenares de> miles
de

seres mor!an· de hambre todos los anoe. La soo1ede.d

fingia eaberlo, ;·porque no caian de repente en medio
de las callas oomo perros abandonado.e; pero mor!an

en ·los hospitales, en sus tugurlos v1ot1mas en apar1enc1a
de d1versaa enrermedades1 pero en el rondo lh.ambre!
1 I pensar que ·en el m~ndo habia reservas de viverea

para. todos1 .1 Mald1ta organizaQion que tales orimenes
oonsentia! 0
...

--(

2).

so he complains of a selfishly

blind society that refuses to see what it does not·

want to see• the misery and want of m1ll1ona of
beings who could be helped so much by the stores of

pro.visions that a.re kept from year to year to foroe
up prices. and for other economic stratagem.

In co·nneotion with the economic problems both
Dioenta and Blasco speak· o:t' charity in a crit1o1sm

of the way 1t is administered.
in the faoe
(l).

~·

or

The wealthy are moved,

a great disaster, to help the p0or.

catedral, ·p. 171.

(2). !:!§bodega, p. lO.

It re1ieves emotional stress and gives them something
to think a.bout, but that relief is only temporary. for
the need continues long after the crisis has been

tor-.:

Dioenta pleads• rather. for a Justice
whioh would me.lte charity nnneoessary in so tar aa 1t

gotten. (1).

rightedi~aooial

evils.

The widows of the men killed in

the ooal mine blast should have been free to demand
their

An old lady was refused entrance

(2).

rights~

to several charitable 1nst1tut1ons and: at last falls

dead

or

hunger in front ot one ot them.·

'~La

caridad

~~

ha. heoho ·bance.rrota!•' 3) ~ desd1oha !!! Ju~n 1e anothe'r
example~

Juan, the father of a family was taken to

an insane asylum beoause he was thought to be crazy.
His children went to a home for ·orphans.

After

several years a young doctor cured him, and was
nearly killed by the man because he so resented going
back into a world of hard realities to fight for his ·
11vel1hood.

In his dementia he had thought that he

was wealtl!..y ·and that his children had all that he

wanted them to

hav~.

· Blasco has a. grea t dee.l to say as to charity.
0

car1dad es el egoismo disfrazandoee de virtud; el

saorif1c1o de una
~

pa~te

de lo superfluo repartido a

capr1cho; es la mas 1mponente y anemioa de las virtudes.
(l) •' Loe barbs.roe,= P• 189.

(2).

Loa~

abaJo, p. 225.

(3). Id. P• 37•40.

ll4.

'Un1oamente la Juet1o1a sooial_ podr.ia. ea.lvar a los hombres,
. y la Just1cia nones del 01e10,. s1no de la tierra.

11

(l).

The egot1st.1c cha.>:'ity he llluetratea by a relig-

ious· festival planned for e.11 of the laborers by the

master on a holiday when they all wanted· to go home
' ·and spend that little time they had with their families.

The men were compelled to stay for the celebration.

Doctor Arest1 or g

intruso says that charity is just

·another of the means ·or .sustaining poverty and mak.1ng

1t eternal. ( 2). •1La oaridad! Es el madio de sostener
la pobreza, de fomentarla. 1 haciendola eter.na.

Los -

desgraoiados la odian por 1net1nto, evitan el busoarla
mientras pueden,- v1endo en ells. una inet1tuo1on

degradante qua parpatua su eaolavituo.

Eae es otro

de los trace.sos de la moral oristiana','•
...

so Blaseo and Dicenta agree that what is needed
1s Just1oe and not Ollarity; a Justice not of Heaven

but of earth1 (3). for Christianity hes tailed to uplift
humanity, at least in Sra.in, so Elasoo says in~ bodega. (4) •
And this Justice will eliminate the majority
social ills

or wh1oh they

{l). !!.! bode5a, p. 148.

·intruso, p. 257.

(2).

~

(3).

~ eodese.1

-

( 4) • Id. p. 205.

Po 150.

complain.

or

the
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PRISON CONDITIONS.
Dioenta.' s chief or1t1o1sm of the govern-

ment appears 1n his analysis of the oond1t1on ot
penal institutions and the effect of auoh a9nnec-

t iollt;1 upon men.

He. o:r1t1oises the rnethod of

ure and tha treat>ment o:r the· :.;>risonars.

preoed~

It is argued

that diser·tations on suoh subjects ara futile.

Rather,

one should look to tile causes of crime, 'to eliminate
those; thus there would· be no need of prisons.

But

Diaenta seas that 'it. would take generations to educate
the general publla to such an extant as to prevent

the o·auses of criminal acts.

And so long as suoli

institutions are needed wlzy should they ·not be put upon
such a basis that prisoners would not be turned out of
them: or1tn1na.ls, a. thing they may not have been befo:re?

Another advantage of this cot.tree of action is that
p~isonera

are real and tangible· things, something

easily gotten at oomparat1vely 1 ·while social .con-.
dit1ons are intangible and elusive.

·In

Salpioadu~as

he makes it clear that the

government is :reaponsible for the evils of SpntJ.dsh
life, for the criminals themselves accuse sovernment officials of being acoompliaas in crimes which
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·it ie their duty to prevent. (l). "Es vergonzoso que,

los or1m1nales aousen de oomplioes; encub:ridores y
I

oopartio1pes en sue del1tos, a loe repreaentantes de
la autor1dad, que t1ene a. au cargo evita.rloe; ,mas
vergo11zoao es toda.vit!J. quo asoa moamo representantea

de la autoridad, aousandose. desoubriendose unos a
otros , prueben que le. 1nfam1a. alcanza mate:rialmentea

oaa1 todoa y a todos .moralmente 1' .

..

They neglect their

real duties and try to keep in popular favor.
ohea.t the government dn a material
possible.

-

.

They

was as of"ten as

He explains that fault by say ins tb.at the

Spaniard is dominated by a passion for gold, influence,

favor and praise. He is ·too ignorant and self iah to
:realize that he, because he is a member

or

eociety,

too, suffers as much as the othera.
D1oenta'a master

dr~,

Juan Jos' • demonstrates

clearly the 111affective management of prisons. Juan

Jose escapes at will and returned of hie own volition
and no·t because he was brought baok by authorities.
In the

ti~st

plaoe, the 1nJust1oe of hia beil)g sent
'

.

to Pl"ison is brought out.

He was sent to priao.n

be·cauae he had been caught 1n h1a f'irst theft.

He

was not a hibitual or1mlnal, for lle had committed

tl1e crime merely bace.use sooiety :refused. to let him

live honestly.
(1). f!2.!

£!

so ha want to prison, to be sup-

abaJo, p. 274.

ported by society; and in consequence he lost his
honor, his strength, h1s aelt-reepeot, and even his

desire to live.

society was to blame after all for

hi_s committing the greatest crime

or

all, murder.

fil:. lobo; a somewhat over sentimental drama, 1s
devoted to the question

or

prison reform.

El lobo

1s the king of the prisoners and a hard old bandit
\Vho had always lived in the mountains with his dog.

ne

hates everyone outside

or

the prison, and he

feels that they are his enemies.

some of the

prisoners attempt to escape, are caught and the
warden comes to investigate the matter.

His

little daughter 1a with himand she sees El lobo
knitting a sock and asks him to make some for her doll.
Before she leaves she climbs on his knee and kisses ..

him in a childishly trustful way.

This is a

turning point 1n the life of' the prisoner; he ha.d
never known suoh tenderness before.

He gets all

the news of the child he can and makes things for
her although he is ridiculed for it by his fellow

prisoners.

Another plan to escape, involving

many of the prisoners comes to ligb.t ..nandn.111 attempt-

ing to save the life of the warden El lobo is wounded fatally.

He says he did it for the sake of the
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l1ttle girli Aurora.
h1e last

request, by

she is sent
~k1as1ng

ror

~md

oorripiies with
The purpo_se

him a.gain.-

ot the play seems to be to· au5gest how a bit of human
kindness to a criminal may change him into a hero.
suggests that milder treatment of prisoners would

duce better results.

It
,pro~

'l'he men are not kept a.otive and

are not given anything to oooupy their thoughts, so
their minds are tilled with hatred• and 'lil1e1r thoughts

dwell upon escape at any cost and by any means.
are miserable pbysiosll.y and mentally.
of the sleeping que.rters;

0

They

Dioenta speaks

oino.uenta hombres po:r lado

hay en el dormitorio central.

cuatro dormitorios

arranoan del pr1mero, dibuJa.ndo una oruz.

Al ratleJo,

de los faroles es muestra.rio horrible el ofrecido por

aquelloe eemblantes. Mas se ap:roximan por su lineamiento .
y por su

expreeion e. la

bee~1a.

que al hombren. (1) •
.,

Their beds are uncomfortable and dirty and the bed
clothing is ragged and inadequate/ The overseers
are severe and domineering, and inspire hatred and

rebellion instead of reapeot.

Treated like beasts ,

the prisoners become beetial. ·The system is ineffective, for convicts. eeoape. And a. worae· feature

than the esoape is the fact that most

or

the prisoners

released a.re worse criminals after a period of

,

(l). Para1!2, 2erdido, p. 27.

1m~.
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prlson..rnent.

Th.la seems t.o apply espao ially to children. (l.}

Because a child hai:s onae violated ·the la"r7 does

not mean that ha is a orimlna.1..

But if not tactfully

handled he rnay repeat .the offense.

A oh1ld laoka tha

judgment of an older pe1"aon and so . should not be .held
respona1bla.

ne

baa so much of life before him and

should be tra1nod properly.

"\ child .stole four

etottlt!nga a.ml whUe his aa.aa wa.a before the court, a
period of tour to ten 1no11tlla, he \faa sent to a.
reform school where ha \Vas lnstruoted 1n
pu~suits by oldar

boya.

11

01~iminal

.i\ll! antrara, para ha.car el

-

aprendiza.Je de su forzado of'loio• entre oated:raticoe
de oatorce a d1ez y seis a.fioa.

All! eatara asuardando

las resoluolonaa de la justloia hiatorica, seia, ooho
~iaz mases,

y curu1do aalga de a.lli, cuando se le

deaiara il"':reaponsable, aaldra cor1'3gido, admirablemente

correg1do.
calcet1nos.

seguramonte oua.ndo sulga no robara

ma

s

Ya le ha.'b1 an enaenado a robar rel0Jea 1 ~. (2).
1

~

In Un 11aetago

fil

~

we_ have a poignant p1atura

of tha inJuat1ce of imprisonins children.

~

A little

boy had killed his rather because thfJ drunken

bi~ute

'

\1aa boating the ohild' s mother and ha could not endure

it.

His impulse a

w~re

noble and \lOrthy.

(1). Spoliarium, p. 41.
( 2). Los

£.£. aba.jo, p. 218.

Had he not
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been imprisoned for the best part of his life he might
have.been a useful o1t1zen.(l).

Diaenta says. "MeJor seria que la ley, aumentando
eseuelas, d1aminuyeae caroeles; major aeria que, sumando

alumnos en las aulae, resta:ra 1nquU1nos a loa pres1d1os
y a los garrotes; meJor aerie. que. evitando a. las ct1atu-

rashumanaa oonvertirse en bestlae, evita.ra qua la.s
bestias se h1o1esen orim1nalea,.. ( 2).

He brings in an interesting phaee of social
pathology,- the pleasure people seem to derive from
watching executions, etc.

Diversion sratu1ta shows

that marching the prisoners through t·ha streets f'or
publio display augments their hatred and disreepeot

for soc 1ety.

Men and women even go so far as to write

. the warden for good seats for the next execution.
Other methods should be used,. D1centa thinks.. ( 3) .-

The question of' prison eond1t_1one 1a not so
important to Blasco.

to individuals.

He speaks of it as 'it relates

For one thing, he does not emphasize

the squalor of the place.
di~ts

Dicenta.

0

Lo que

mas

In fa.ot, he rather oontrale molestaba era la

l1mp1eza; ,aquel - suelo ba.rrido todos los d!as y b1en
( l). Los !!,! abaJo, p •.. 75.
( 2).

!.«!·'

p. 105.,

( 3). Id. ,.p •. 285.,
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fregado, para que la humedad. f1ltrandose a

trav~e

del petate, se le met1era en los huesoe; aquellaa
paredes en lae que no se deJaba tener n1 una mota de
polvo.

Hasta la oompafiia de la suoiedad le qu1taban

so he speaks in

al pre sot•. (l).

~

oondenada, the

story of a criminal whose death penalty is commuted
to one of life imprisonment.

Here his wife was the

condemned one because she could not support the
family alone, and neither could she remarry as long
as her bUsband lived, although he was a prisoner.

ID! funoionario 1s the

pitiful story

ot an ex-.

eout1oner who is ehUnned by the world because of hie

vocation.

His family, even, has suffered because of

the scorn people feel for hangman. (2).
Un halle.g.go tells the story of "Magdalena'', a
criminal who is 1n for robbery.

erred.

...
"
He tells how ·he last

one of his acquaintances wanted him to help

1n a robbery.

At first he refused but finally acceded.

He had been in

prison before for petty thefts but had

never committed any serious violation of the law.

But

on this particular occasion they found quite a lot
of valuable loot and the other man was insistent on
the matter of taking even the mattress.

Magdalena was carrying in a roll.

(1). La oondenada, p. 6.
( 2) • ~· • p. 99.

Thia

Queer movements
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:inside ot
go~

the bundle caused.

~1m

to unwrap it when he

away r,rom hie companion and he. found inside a t 1ny

baby.

He. immediately went back

:t.o. the house with .the

ohild, and 1n the process of replacing it on the bed

.from whenoe 1t came. he was apprehended and of course,
accused

or

the entire robbery.

t;>t the crime went unpunishe,d.

The real instigator
Th.is story. serves, too,

as a crit1o1sm ot the treatment those men :receive while
in prison.

,He desor1bes the. brutality among the

p:r1soners themselves,, for the more desperate .
criminals to·rm. the ar1etoora.oy of the prison and
wield a rather unus5tal power. (l).

(l). Luna Benamor, El hallazgo, p. lll.

EDUCATION.

Marcias P1cavea who has thrust home in so many
of his analyses or the causes of certain soo1al evils,
recognises that the solution tor many ills of society
lies in a better system or education.

"If' one examines
...

the state of public and private establishments. entrust'

•

\

'

t

ed with the instruct ion of tlle children, the sad

reality becomes

Primary education is wretched,

manifest~
...

almost no equipment, .the te.aohers paid praot1oally

nothing, hence ·inadequate. instruction.

The pupils

come out knowing no more than when they en6ered.

The

teachers do not have the right attitude toward their
pupils or their work, but under the otroumstanoes they
can hardly be blamed.

The general public oona1dera

secondary education unimportant,. and the attitude of
the students themeelvas is

development.

"Indeed, the

detrim~ntal

to their

1mper±~eot1ons

and vices

ot Spanish education are refleo;ed in a deplorable
~

manner in national culture. 0 (1).

·. Joaquin Costa recommends that the schools teach
agriou1ture and specialized industries.

He says they

need better public schools to teach co-operation and
the benef'1ts of

o~ganization

(l). Marcias Pioavea,

~

to. all concerned. (2).

Eroblema naoional, pp.122-155.

(2) Joaquin Costa, !!,! tierra ~

!! cuestion social, p.178.
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Giner :da ios Rios sees the lack of sympathy ·be-

tween aooiety and the schools as a reason tor inefficiency
of 1ristruot1on. · -:Chey are entirely separate and as
education advan'1Ss they become more uncooperative. · The
situation is a or1tioa.l one. (l).

The 1921 ·report on illiteracy wae aston1eh1ns.
The percentage ranges from 50 on· the canary Islands to

25 1n Madrid.

'.rh1s is largely due to tlle fact that

so many pupils are attending private institutions •.

D1oente. mentions the unsatisfactory results

ot education in private schools.

Although public

schools are considered too plebeian tor any but· the
poorest, people, yet 1nstruot1on :received there is

muoh more· thorough.
illustrates th1a by

---the live;s of twin

In El 1d1l1o de Pedrin he
brothers;· one

of whom was sent to a private school where he

studied practically not at all, but received numerous
awards for the purpose of convincing his parents

that he was x-eeeiving good training.

He completed his·

oouree 1n that way and ended by stealing all that
llie parents had saved tor later years.

The other

brother went thr-0ugh public school where he received

no awards• tor there were none available• but
learned much by hard work and experience.

He work-

(l). Giner de los &!os,.&A Un1vers1dad Espafiola,p.66.
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ed and repaid his parents for the amount taken by hie.

broth.er. ~l).
Then El e1no illustrates again the ea.me thing,

exoept that the ·brother who received hie education
in public school became the .great astronomer.
However. public school instruction ia not

universal.

all.

A great many children get no education at .

Those who do must study in unsanitary build1Il{5s

where they are "dr1venrt by over-worlted and under paid

..

'"'

teachers.

Education is neglected both 1n the city

and 1n 'the

~ral

distr1ots.(2). In Mares de

Eepa~a.

Dioenta sets forth his ideal. ·or instruction.

It is

an open ·air school where the children are Inept healthy
and happily oocup1edJ where teachers are sympathetic

and find pleasure in their.work.;

whe~

the youngsters::>

learn because it is interesting and 1nsp1ring.

But

such education is non-existent.in Spain. (3).
·Blasco feels that the backward state of education
in Spain is due to the fact. that ·such enormous sums
money are spent on the ChUroh.. He se:ys 1n Entre
0

or

Na~,los·;:

En Madrid• el la capital., a la vista de todos ellos,las

escuelas inetala.das en inmundos zaqu1zamia, 1gles1as

y oonventos surg1ando de la noohe a la mafiana. oomo

( l).

!!.

1dll1o

.E!.

Pedrin, p. 18.

( 2) • ~· • p. 18.

( 3). Mares £!,Espana, pp. 37-38.
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palaoios enoantados en las princ1pales callee.
afios de Reetauraoion,

venti~e.nto~

mas

En

de c1ncuenta Gd1-

tioios :relig1osoe completamente nuevae, est:rechando la
oapital con una o1ntura de edif1oios tlame.ntea; '¥ en·
oa.mb1o .una so·la esouela moderna, oomo· la. de oual.qu1er
poblaoion pequefia .de. Inglaterra o Stt1ze.'1 • (l) .•

-

. OnJ..y one schoQl buUt in twenty odd y(}e.rs in

contrast with fifty. buildings for rel1s1pus purposes.
He. goes on to speak or the type of' youth produced

"La 3.uventud

.. by the a,yetsm of education.

, apae;ada1 egoists y deve>ta,

..

oo~tra.stando

d~bU, .

·con sus

:p~res.

que adoraban loe generosos 1oealea de la l1bertad y
la d.emocraoia y h.ac{a revolucionee. El hijo, anveJec1do,
:con el peoho lleno de 'medal.las, e1n mas v1de. 1nte.leot~al
.que .las reuniones de cof'rad!a, oonf'iando su. porvenir

:Y

~u

voluntas.al.jesu!ta 1ntroduo1do en la tam111a

po r le. mad re". .( 2) •
...

· In g

intruso Blasco realizes that education; is

. the beet means ot: ·progress, but he. recognizes, too.
is a slow process; lncteed •.
that. popular education
.
.

.something
Spanish

.

'

·•

~

:r~i~al

p~ople.

'

'

.

'

-

.

,should. be d<?ne to. arouse ~he

to action so. th:at. they, mcy .be on a par

w1th.othe.X' Eu·ropean

.nations~.,

Spain's thoroughly grounded

traditions are a handioap to any rapid progress.
( 1). Entx-e r,iaranjos, p. ·267.
\

( 2) •
'

!.«!·
"

'

p. 267.
'

'
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El Maastr1oo ot J=! bodega is an interesting

che.raoter in his pro5resaiva ideas. He x-ealizes the
power of education, and says the poor are down-trodden
beoe.uoe they are ignorant.

"Todo lo que nos pa.ea a los

pobres es porqu~l no sabemos • El mundo es del qua mas

Si los r1oos eon tuertes y

sabe, &verdad, don Fernando?

nos pisan y hacen lo que quieren, no es eolamante
porque tienen el dinero. a1no porque eaben mas que
nosotros.--- Eetos rioos que vemos de ceroa son unos

· peleles, y sobre ellos estan loa otros. loa verdaderos
ricos, los que saban, los qua haoen las leyea del
mundo• y

soatienen ese 1ntr!ngu11·a de qt.te unos oue.ntos

lo tengan todo mientras la gran m'1or1a no t1ene nada?
S1 los trabaJadores engafian1 les harian f'rente a todos
horas, y cuando menos, los obligar!a.n a que ea pe.rt1esen
el poder con ellosu •. ( l) •
....

El Naoion:).l of
same way.

St;nS~

l. a rena. reasons 1n the

He has been convinced that the injustices

to the poor are due to their ignorance and he urges
the necessity ot the lower classes knowing how to
read and write, less money spent

and more on education.

~n

bull fights

Both he and El ·yeaatr1oc are

scorned for their firm belief in the power ot
knowledge. (2). ·

(l). ~ bodesa. p. 138-39.

( 2). Sa.IY5re l. arena, p. 98-99.

Both Elaaoo and D1oenta are Uphe1d ';tn the position
on' the question ot e'duca.t1on, by actual ete.tiat1os and

by a.uthoritlee.

'It is agreed th.at one

reason

for the

ba.okwatd condition 1n Spain ot their time was illit-:

J

eraoy and superstition.

Laok of 'general education is alwEcy"s one of the

causes of orime, beciause tho people need to be educated

into an observa.noe or law.

seoause the lower ola.sses

are ignorant; and illiterate the so"'!called Capital, class
is able 'to· exploit them.

All of these 'Various

con.d~+i.::.;.~,~::

tions together make charity a necessity and at tht;; SSJT..3
time

an

uns'at1sfa.otory ordet-

of

things.

The ideas ot

Dicenta and Blaaoo .on the,se related soo1al

.factors will be discussed. ·

and economic
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CONCLUSION.

The results of the investigation will be more

clearly set· forth in tabular form, as follows:

AGRARIAN PROBLEM:
Blasco··- Absentee landlord system deplored.

s;rhe

workers cannot willingly work fields when....
.

··

_

they will never have·ea aha.re o·f the profits.
Dicenta.-Labor on f'arms is exploited cruelly.
fair division of the pro·f1te.

_______

Men

Not a

treated

like beasts.

.......,
.............
RELATIONS

OF liiEll AND WOMEN:

Blaeco,- Women are usually selfish and centered

mainly upon themselves. and their own vain
interests.
men.

one woman can wreak havoc on many

They are not significant f igurea in

his works.

Dioenta.-People must love but that emotion causes
greatest· part of suff'ering in the. world.
relations not best from standpo·int of' man,
woman or child, but marriage is not alwase

a solution of the problem.

Free

RELIGIOUS 9UESTIONS:
Elasoo,- The Ohureh is :responsible for the failure of

Spain to progress more rapidly.

o1al burden.
and fear.

f1nan~.

ls a

Appeals too much to superstition

still a hatred between Jew and

Gentile.

Dioenta,-The monastic orders are a drawback to the m
material progress of Spain.

.'?he Church a. tumo·r

of stone on the epidermis ot the countey.

DRINKtG.AMBLING AND

~ ~

FIGHTi

Blasco.,- very opposed to· drink as it dUlle men• s higher
eens1bU1t ie.s.

be modified.

.

Gambling a vice that should ·

Bull tights a condemnation of

the ideals and standards of a people that need

that sort ot thing tor a diversion.

~hey

are

a good demonstration of the mob psyobo·logy.
D1centa,-No,t much ea.id about drink, but says a man not
used to drinking may cause more harm than an
habitual drinker.

Does not condelll?l bull fights,

they are eatety valves to re11eve barbaric
instincts, not any worse than other epeotaoles
of brutality.

INDUSTRY:
Blasoo 1 • '.rhe life· ot the :f'acto·ry hands is the· ch.ie.f ·

complaint o,f Blasco.

He objects, espeo'ially,

to· child labor.

D1oenta,-M1ners espeoially are treated unfairly and not
given even the necess1t1es of lite.

Factory

life 1s not so bad as he sees 1t.
DISTRIBUTION

£! _WE_..AJJ..._r.f.-H:

Blasco,,- His chief' grievance is that there 1s a great
deal of money 1n the pockets of a few and there
a:re a great many who are 1n want.

Dicenta,-Both here complain or the t.1unequal distribu-

tion of' wealth and the concentration of· large.
sums 1n the hands of a

:raw.

EDUCATION:

Blasco,- Too· few public schools and not enough pay for
the teachers.

Education is a way to solve

many social problems.
::::D1centa.-J?oor conditions for public education is laid

to tbs monopo.ly by private schools.

PRISON CONDITIONS:
Blasco,- Living conditions not so bad as

are

painted

by Dicenta, but the prisoners are kept too
long before sentence is passed. They are not
kept busy.

D1centa1 -Miserable living oond1t1ons in prisons.
Wrong sort
'

or

oons~derat1on.

treatment
'

or

inmates. More

Small boys should not be.

sent to prison because the influence 1s bad.
OBARITY,t:

Blasco,- Charity. not needed e.s much as juat1oe. But

the· Juatice must be o·t earth, not ot Heaven.
Dioenta,-Oharity is not administered so as to· create

the proper sp1r1t. It is. too
SOCIETY

1!

spasm~d1c•

GENERAL:

Blasoo,- soo1ety is at fault in some phases ot its

organization l>ut the 1nd1v1dual.s themaelve.s
are partially responsible because they do·
nothing to· correct these Ula.
Dicenta,~sooiety

is bestial and by its terrible abuse

ot the 1nd1v1dus1 , works all
exist.

the evils that

The individual has no responsibility,

does nothing but complain.
It must be remembered in the final analysis that

though taese problems are spoken ot as being those of
spa.in in particular,

~t

is so merely because we are

dealing with Spanish authors and their subjects naturally

reflect back to the conditions as they see them in
their own country.

The reader

or

soma English books

ma.y gain an opinion just as sordid as that given by

D1oenta and Blasco.

However, w1th the possible excep-

tion of the religious question we may say that these.

problems are common to

any

country and any people.

\Ve find them elawehere ae 1n Spain• 1n more or less
modified degrees.

D1aenta and Blasco; both ot whom would be sooila.l

reformers through the medium ot literature .. have.
found 1n common many causes ot complaint against

society.

But their reaot1one are very d1tt•rentt.

There are rew writers who put le es blame upon the
individual and. mo:ra upon society th.an doa.s D1oenta.
There is a fallacy there in his reasoning.

He feels that

the very birth of an individual validates his right. to

live.
is

He has perhaps overlooked the thought that aoo1ety

made

up ot 1nd1vidt.1als and that because one man alone.

is not equipped either mentally or pbys1cally to fight
lif'' s battles single handed there are many mutual
respons1b1l1t1es. Diicenta may recognize that fact but
he oh.ooses to ignore it , considering men as 1ndepend-...

ent of group thought and action.

Dicenta closes his

eyes and sees a. spider that has caught a fly 1n 1ts web.

The tly is struggling vainly to release 'itselt and its

struggles only entangle 1t more completely.

To D1centa •

the spider ,a1gn1t1es sooiety arid the fly the individual, and
he say~•- ."El aoto Cl~. nacer 1mpl1Ca el derechO· de V~V1r, lo
. m1smo en la

a:rafi~

oomo· en

~l

hombre". (l).
.,

But here

he seems to oontra.diot himselt-· Justitying -the spider
1n ca.tohing the

.fll• ·. ·Ano·ther factor that D1centa

ently has overlooked ia that

or

appar~.

the· individual d1ff.arenoes

of ment.a11ty and moral sense ot people. . As far as the
reade~

oan eee from the stu4y of his nova.ls and plays,

men are all alike..
and they all

and

~act

m~stortunes.

ferenoe.~

He does not d1et1ng"1sh between them,.
1n just .the same way to their fortunes

He does no·t admit that there are

dif~

1n the we;ys in which· men may lo~k upon the

development ot their experienoes.

But. at least he does

admit that there are several ways. in which people ,combat
the poor .l1v1ng ·conditions;· some leave the country. for

newer and

broader·r~elds,

others resort to crime as

a

revenge upon soo1ety,. while others organize to fight
the, evil 1n a sens1bJ.e manner. Yet he fails to take

1nto aooount that. e. ma.n <by his own aota is largely
resPons1ble for his happiness or miatortune.

He allows

the impression to remain that Juan .Jose was Justified

in hie killing two people because society had wronged
(1). spol1ar1um, p. 20

h1m, as though that were any sat1sfaot1on•"'· Pablo and
Cesarea in Daniel are relentlessly opposed by Fate 1n

their effort to be happy, yet their eaor1t1oe is 1n
vain because ot society.

Dicenta' s view of society 41

ia a hopeless one and his oharaoters are all lllte f'l1es

struggling in a web.

Their efforts a.re in vs.in•. Daniel,

Hortensia, Em;arna.cion all expend their efforts and
gain no reward at all.
has passages

whe~

But on, the other hand, Dioenta

h& indulges 1n childish flights of

In

imagination of utopian oond1t1one for the·future.
Puesta

~

fil

he sees poor and rich children playing

together 1n the street

~

they watch

~

rosy sunset,

f'oreoast of a brighter future, less work and more. food,

harmon, of.social intercourse.

Familia pictures a

laborer and those dependent upon him, not wife and
children, no blood relation at all, but an idealistic
group that promises much

fo~

the future; the young

work tor the support of the old because the latter
once cared tor them.

on the other hand, it may be that.

these passages seem brighter only because ot the

con~

trast with his usual gloomy view of the wor1d.

Ha

the attitude of the man wbo has been constantly

mi~

has

trea.tE¥]. and consequently expects to see no good in the
world_.

!rhere ·is a constant ungrao1ous struggle. and

uproar but no constructive work done. people a.re
too busy feeling sorry f'or themselves.

Nothing is

For one thing .b.~ has :ohoeen subJe~ts. $bat

. accomplished.

.are .impossible ot solution rather than, problems that'

m15ht be. \VOrked .out.

a

~y

~1ttle

public education•..

He, feels that genius is .seldom rewal'fled, and that

.. there 1s n.o real appreciation of e.rt1st1o and beautiful
HE"v apes.ks

thinss..

ot

·ceJ:'Vantes as o:r other men

ot

out-,

etand.1ng mar1t 1 in .the lil;ht of sladie.tars 1n the arena

and he says,'' Horrible ex1stena1a la de este sladiador

-

•

sublime, que. rueds. ma.ltreoho por la arena
i

'

'

r

'

· del oiroo sooia.1 11 • (l).

.ensa.rtg~ntada

'

'

•

They struggle a.ea.inst oond1....
'

tiona and are 1n the end forgotten as ara: all the van~

. quishf?d .sle.diato·rs.• ( 2).

,The

men o·t genj.us must give

up their ideals and aspix-a.t 1on,e to earn a orust ot
Hie attitude is an entirely pase1m1st1o one .,.

bread.

in that he believes that there is no· reward Eiith&r

fo·r sood or wrong doing and that there is no. premium

set upon aohievment.
Diceni.a says. tha~ .society is 1n J_uat ·euoh a con-

dition as that of an organism

.~ a~

adva.noed

stat~

of deoompos1t1on; it· cannot be exanµ.ned closely without
revealing alarming

s~gns

ot

d~cay •. ( 3).

Blasoo reasons more cold1y.

He eeea the mutual -

obligations of society and the individual and realizes

that individuals, beo_a.use or their complacence are
allowing conditioX).e to exist that they might by their
I

(l).: spoliarium,

p. 54~ ·

( 2). L.Bona.toux, introduction to Spol1ar1um, p.10.
C3). Los

~

a.baJo,. p. 273.

efforts help to correct.

He is not blind to the real-.

1t1es of life which are present in the constant struggle

ot the elements as well as among men.
ot the survival of the fittest and

It is a matter

~laaco

help the number of the tit to increase.

sets out to
D1oenta. m1.:r

me.rely we.1is about these c:rash1ngs ot antagonism that
balanoe J.1te.

To Blasco the lower ola.sees seem to be

in a lethargic condition end because of tl1is inactivity

the:re arise such situations that create unfavorable
living conditions and than they only complain or them

instead of setting about to right the wrong.

the V6'1!3 spirit

or

such an attitude.

This 1s

Dioenta and Blasco argues against
He shows the ordinary working

man unconcerned over the ballot.

He is more inter-

ested 1n the bull fight in sansre 1.. arena than h.e is

in his right ot suffrage, and instead of feeling that

it 1s his privilege to help correct these unpleasant
tea tures ot society and government, he stands on· the
street corner and talks with other men about the
leading toreador

or

the day.

By his line o·t argument

Blasco suggests remedies for these evils.

His

effort to reform society and soo1al customs is not
so much because of pity for tlte individual as it is

because eooiety as a whole needs to be awakened.

He

aims at one social evii at a time, and looks at that

·138.

1n a tar more
unbiased pQ1nt
.
.

He does not. choose ma:tter!J

ot

~ha.t

view th.an doe.a D1oenta..
.

.

'

defy solution,. the

.lat ion between :the aexea, for ;example.

ne

concrete 2.nd

has. detfuite plans.

:re-

His ideas are

His ob.araote:rs ere

.

1nd1v1duelse:;.and t1t. well .the ease t.hey are ohoeen. to: il-

lustra.te, while tnose o'f' Dioenta are 1dent 1Qal from one
play.to another.
Dicenta ha.a 31ven a good expression of the

relation between soo1ety and the tnn1vidua1 in cr<Snioas

as he says,

0 No

ea

une. aspira.o1on 1

,#

no e·s un deaeo, no·
'

e·s sQplica; es un ole.mor qua llega. a todae partes, que
~

se entra por todos los o!doa, que llama. .a todas laa.

oono1eno1ae honrs.dae y golpea en todoa loa oerbros
pensadores.

Es un alarj.do formidable que viene de s.ba.Jo

eon Vibracj.ones de angust.ia y de colera;

que intunde

piedad y causa espanto; .Piedad porqua lo arranoa el
dolor; esps.nto

porq~e

lo provoca. la 1njust1o1a.

Es la

inmensa portesta de una. humanidad p1soteada por otra
humanidad;

~on

los miserables, los explotados

1

los

hambrientos; los .sin ventura. que gritan enoarandoae,

oon los pot$ntados, con las explote.dores, son los
hartos, con las tel1oes:

~Haata cuando

va dura.r eeto?

tBe.sta de martiriO; no podemoa, no queremos sutrirlo

mae! (1).

-----(1). cran1oas

1

pp.191-2.

The meth.Od of attack of these two authors differ ·

D1oenta 1s impulsive, impetuous, glo.omy. He

greatly.

ie very muoh subjeot. to the responses of his senses and
He is a sentimental romanticist.

his emotions.

His

impulsiveness p:rovents his carefully analyz1ns the
cauaes of' a. situation and working out a means of
proving the conditions.

1m~~

His view io one-sided &nd 1:<'-

biaeed in favor of the doWl'i-trodden individual.

he c·annot be n true and effective reformer.

Thus

L.sonatoux

says of him: ttpero lo miamo en la vida publics que ~n ,
.

...

la Vida. privada, Diaenta forzna en las filaa de eeta
vanguardia derrevolucionarios que sol'.l priiner-o nlilos

sublimes que miran el ayer n1 so preoaupan del mafiana.;

deapues Jovenea generosoa que derrochan el talento oomo
derroohan la v1de., y en fin combatientee aguarridoe

que, polvor1entos y aangra.ndo marchana buen paso haoia
la montafia. del ideal. dejando atrae el pasada y dioiendo:
Uiluera! n (1).

-

He cries for an ideal that he does not

exert the 'Prain power to create.

,And because he is

so childishly 1deal1st1c and yet so sordid he does not
give the proper aspect to events.

Juan JosfJ,\1,is mo.st

significant character was first a th1e:r and then a
murderer;

011e murde~

and the other because

(l).

Spal1ar1u~.

p.

&.

committed becausa of Jealousy

og

a foolish sense of npundonori•

140.

It ia p1otttred a.a the fault or society that he h.a4 to
He had not trained himself to do anything. but

ate.al.

what this one man, . iaao;. could give him to do,

Th.en

because bis common-law v11re left him was no reason that

he must neoessa.rUy k1ll the man who took her awa:J from

him. But D ioenta, who has seen the situation in a
frenzy of 1ndigna.t1on, that living and working con-

ditions

ot the poor should

be so miserable,

it e.s the logical and inevitable outcome.

writes O·f
Due to ·this

1noons1atenoy and biased point of view Dioenta' .e

It is indeed, a ory1ng

work fails to be oonstruo·t1va.
out against

cond1t1o~s

of the social organization•

and ago.inst 1njust ices , and only a cry.
Manuel tJgnrta saya or him; nss el poeta de la

Ha. vivido an la atmosfera del arrabe.l, ha

mie~r1a.

viato las esoenas

l~gubree de

las guardillas y las

taberno.s. ha aent1do el eatremec 1m1ento de dolor y de.
eolera de loe vena ido s y loa de ste:rrado S.• cuando la

multitud se a.rromolina o ae ag.r1.eta. agotada por huraco.nes de pensamientos 1 aundo en las noQ"hea heladas ve.-;_

mos una

muje~

infeliz que

~pura

la labor empujada por

el harnbre, ouando los ninos palidos nos piden pan en

las encruc1jaias
~nmpago

4~

las igles1aa 1 todos sentimoa un

de bondad y

~e

ternura dentro del alma.

141.

Pero pasado ese instnate. muy _poooa suenanen ounJar l
la sensao16n, en tranemitir el saoudimiento a los de-

mas hombres. en enterneoer, en lanzarse a la lucho. y
en esgrim1r la. la5rima oomo piqueta dernoledora.. Dioenta
ha comprendido la neoeside.d de dar voz a los que no

la tienen, y se han convartido en verbo le las mayor4as
angustiadas. En st.ts obrae oomo en el fondo del mar o
de la plebe borbollea una confusion de case.a
d1ato~iaa.

contra~.

pr1m1t1vas. t1ettnaa. aeperas, 1ng4riuas,

ferooes, un desborde de v1da real que subyuga al lector
· y le entusiasma. Sus conoc::poionea brillan, no se ea.be

a1 como navajae o como

~ayos d~

.luna. sobre la·sombra

de la vida.. EEJ• para la muahedumbre

a amigo,

y el

educndor, el companero y el gu!a. '1 (1) D1centa may rightly

be called the poet of tho

of the

unro~tunate.

.

m1ser~ble

and the exponent

seoause he himself aurre:rd he sees

but suffering. His themes are always of the lower

classes. Manuel Bueno haa sa!d of him, "De

el

data entre

nosotros 91 tee.tro de los humildee, pues ha sido el

primer autor dra.mat1oo qua, sin desprenderse de la levadura romantics. qt.\e hay en

SU

temperamento· ha f1Ja.do

una mi:rada de simpatia y de piedad en el bajo pueblo
y le ha heoho intervenir en le. obra escenica. rt {2)
'

He sees the lowest esptects of life. He 1e sordid i11

(l) Manuel Ugarte, Visiones

~ Eapafia~

p. 135

. (2) Manuel Bueno, Teatro espanol oonteml2_oraneo, p. 112

-142.

his pictures of suffering whioh hecould raise to epic

altitudes but really lowo.rs to miserable levels with

his non-oonatruot1ve 1 passive, impotent oriee.
Blasoo ha.a been aocused of being ungrammatical
and vulgar. Thie may aptly apply to the actual form of

hie propaganda novels but there is a Juat1f1oat1on for
it. His work may be divided dnto three periods. The
first was the time of the production of hie regional

novels, the artistry of which ia hardly questioned.
Then the second period is ohe.racterized as that ot

the propaganda novels. The third and last period
tained merely h1stor1oal novels or
ment. It is with the

~~oond

~hose

for

oon~

entertain~

period that we have here

been most concerned. The explanation offered for the

apparent cheapness

or

some of these novels 1s that

they were written for a very de!inite purpose. He saw
the prevalent evils of society and desired to remedy
them. The best way of' effecting a cure for social ills
is to reaoht the masses, and so to tee.ch them. Blasco,

ther:fore, wrote in a language that the masses could
understand and chose for his characters people from
the mob. He ls a naturalist but not of the school of
Zola. He excells in that field. Manuel Ugarte sadd
of Blasco in refutation of the or1t1cism that he was
too universal, a novelist, polem1e, Judge, man of

action with the book, with the periodical, with the word
and with the gesture, and a great distributor

or

beauty,

reason, enthusiasm and Justice: "Algunos le reprosaan
...

esa universalidad. Aooatumbrados a los

h~mbres

mono-

oordes, espeo1aliatas y f:ragmenta.rios que no tienen m

mas que una funaion y un gesto, lea sorprende que puedan
ooexistir en un m1smo· 1ndiv1duo tantas diferentea

apti~,

tudea. No sospechan que en la aoo1edad de maffana, ouando,

ooneigamos desarrollar librement toda nueetra act1v1dad
y v1v1r a plenos pulmones, esto que hoy resulta exoep-:-.

oion sera con mayor o menor 1ntena1dad la regla. Blasco
Ibanez llevado por su·caraoter altru!stioa, ha d1str1buido sus riquezal

a;.:tod.as:'.losrvi~.ntos.

ha deja.do

su hUella en todas partes, ha entrado y sal1do por todas
las puertas de la v1da. n ( l) · .
Hence we have.

th~

secret of the d1fferenoea in

the mode Of approach to a cubjeot of Dioenta and Blasco.
Dicenta, impulsive and biased 1n favor of the individual;

Blasco, coolly reasoning and interested 1n the welfare
of society as a whole and the individual only ao far
as he goes to make a point. Because ha sees only one
aide of life, the sordid one, the selfish one, Dicenta
fails in those points wherein Blasco succeeds magnificently.

{l) Manuel Ugarte, V1a1ones

~

Espafia, p. 115
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